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kIt* Every Woman Knew W hat Every 
Widow i-earns, Every Husband Would 
Be insured W ith Our Accident Policy.
FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO. 52. CEDARVILLE. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1920
New Alford Gym Is 
Dedicated By Victory
Winners Announced
For Corn Show
Cedarville College Basketball Team Win* Clean Victofy 
Over Old Rival—--Antioch. I-arge CtqwcI Inspects 
. New Alford Ovnuiasium—-One of Best Floor*
To Be Found In the County.
By Jaik'S €, McMillan
COLLEGE BASKET BALL TEAM
It wa9 the first official gomo to be 
played in the new Gymnasium and it 
is fitting that this game will go down 
in athletic history as the greatest ex­
hibition of basket ball by a .Yellow 
Jacket team against Antioch.
The came opened with neither team 
scoring until after three minutes of 
play when Boyle of Antioch dropped 
one -through the net for the first score 
o f the- game. Kagley of Cedavvillo
| The Second Annual Corn Show1' asi 
j staged by The Cedarville Farmers* j 
'Grain Co. last Saturday drew many I 
farmers and interested persona fori 
an inspection of the entriea. The! 
crowd was kept in good humor by } 
the Methodist' Sunday School erche*- . '
I ^
While the com crop this year was nhfht Mowte 
not to be compared with 1926 yet f10*™ *! *  
the quality Waa on par if not better ]*** *** **• 
as judged by the entries. There were compaay. 
not ao many entries this year as **.v* 
last, which was expected. alreadyhaa*<
rfA T f! Ti IVfYl* I fA r  f\ p  t  n v  rr 4 st 5 5  ^WTS C o n ij W&CCOlfLB M il HOLD EARLIfAM Boy j?ldidg> Xenia> t(M)k first. Myrl^  One plan
""" Stormont, 2nd. pany to pat
College basketball team Class' 2-<-White Corn-J. H. Beat- year #rt»cW* «
property wwaai 
gl.50 n'monfih^ 
specified rata 
six per cent «  
wayitwanhi: 
town to vote 
specified tiass 
'the.hptimt to ;
Playing before the largest crowd hi 
the history of Ccdarviliu Coliege ath­
letics, the Yellow Jackets decisively
downed their ancient enemy, Antioch, Cedarvilh, .™uv6v- wur-wum. clas ' >» w H  o rn — . if.
in a resplendent manner to the tune}108* hs first game of the season last ty, 1st; Morris Taylor,* aecond. 
of 28-17, Wednesday evening. fSaturd* ynight when the team me, tf}ass a—Wfiite Cap or Red Coni-
1st} Estel and WilEarlham ct Richmond, Ind. For a Wilbur Conley time the team was in the lead but at aont 2nd, 
the^  half-way mark fihe s c o r e 12 Class 4~CI*r*ga ‘ Corn- H, D. 
to. 11 for Earlhattn The fast half waa gtraley, 1st; Arthur Cummings, 2nd. 
disasterous to the home team and the class 5—Best Single Ear any va- 
scofc stood ftt the fitful. ,32. iio 21* SHoup
Houston Lund W ill .
Be Sold Once More ’wSdie.
pfcy i^i riinK pnoup* ^ - 1
! Class C—Pop Com, Boys 16 and *
under, Joseph Waddle. *** **
Class 7— Longest Ear— Joseph dW^ uofc^
.yaqaig..:'-- ,• /j- Cm,',
- - ( Class 3—Ear having most rows pf n ^ u on c*
made good a free throw* followed Once mere tbs gTc-at tract of 1,:;J grains, Paul Rife, msion* tm  *
closely by Gordon’s field goal that] that once formed a part of the f  > 1 The Sweepstakes Best 6 ew*« tn company a pUm.J 
gave Cedarville the lead which it held mou3 Houstonia farm, seven mill's show,, was won by Roy Fields,
for a few brief seconds in the second north of London, is-to be offered for Ladies Guessing contest— 1890 C o l le g e
quarter when'Antioch by a spurt led gale at public auction. grains in jar. Mrs. Roy Fields guea-
the scoring by one point. ; This. 5,009 acre tract was p u r c h a B 1 2 9  and Mrit. Della Johhsonj * »
Honors fairly evenly divided ed two years by the Ohio SerJ ^70* |
the first lialf With Cedarville having and Products Co., when the assets « f The success of the show promises j <jpj,« folios 
the edge an scoring. The half ended the Hpnston Company were being an Annual event by the Grain Com-1- . . . . .
9-8 in favor of Cedarville, liquidated. The seed company faikd Pa«Y, ' WMt
The second half opened with a bang, November 27, 1925' and once more it ' --------- ^ ---------:—
.^derville furnishing the match with , goes under the ftamuter. The- seed D m *' T fflk m u litit W avs
which the fire-works were ignited. It company removed houses, bates and *«IW ItS m p VYf>Il
Was Cedarviile’s ball and Rorst’s men fences to make this tract the largest * ’ OVCl? S lC 6 l H lJ^h
made the beat use of it. They drib- send company in the country. Tin — —•
bled, passed and shot almost at Vrih- land was located in three different Steel M«H» school, basket-ball team
.At ho time did they try for indmlual townships'in one tract. The company I^Y-ten was defeated by Rom high
honors. It was every man' for the failed because it,could not properly pn the Iatt« ’s floor Wednesday night
team and with ibis spirit they came • finance its operations. A large num- s score h* «»  overtime
out on the long end oCtheseore. ' bet of stockholders in central Ohio Ki,lne' <rl!ie 011^ e<1 *6 tn 16 and 
Only once did Antioch' threaten will probablv loose by their venture. “n estr* period was necessary. The 
when they were able to garner two The land has been appraised in four- 18058 towl **P team is looked upon as,
goals in succession. But this out- teen tracts amounting to gBfiOJlOO, °ne o f the strong team* in the county,
break was soon put down by thetight- During peak prices the late Foster. ........................ :— -
ening of the Yellow Jacket’s defense. Houston sold the land for About a mil- ^Irs. Anna If. TownSlty attended
IKS 
IT UP 
COUNCIL
council Monday 
. brought up the 
iworka for the vil 
st a Toledo bond- 
. Mmt a representa- 
ito, The, company 
*r of plants iwlea
the bonding com- 
plant under a 26 
aril water to the 
fkt a flats rate of 
village to pay a 
fir* plug and 
hmstment. In this 
necessary for the 
lasue. After a 
. rittaga would have 
the plant at an 
plan ha*, been uni- 
Ohio towns where 
[ to issue bonds, 
brought up the 
s, not for a de- 
aa a report o f the
team.
December 11- 
Docember 11 
December 21- 
Januiry.S—! 
January II
lu le
ill Games
the schedule - of, 
for the - College
(rbana, away.
rUmington, away* 
on, at home.
, away.
at home,
J u a e w , no i it « m ui jsiuj x t a u j* jt-o siv
Orr and bfagley Were the most con- Hon dollars, hut the purchased friled the funeral of Mra. SliaaboMs 
riatent point getters for Cedarville. ,n his payments. It was later soUte i» Xoak, Mpedap.
Orr Toith »  total of rieven points aod tl~ ' -r-if rignpanj irbrn tktnJOi'.agM --a—.a . * tes./.m . -lteWtev wmKpHiw aHHItf
Baril
January fft—flBtey, at home.
January *f-HSy ta l, away.
.January 38—ffjBja away. _
Fatemary 9—18Ht Normal, at toss*
FehruaryHkw■roam, at hguM.
Fabruarp I M ■tifte% away, '
Fabraaxy 9M ■M" Mortaal, 'aftray-';
Fabmary 8tW| at homo.
. March f —CkilK'away.
Wilbur Dunn Caught
In Indiana City J
Wilhur Dunn, colored, is Iming held! 
at Ft, Wayne, Ind,, under bond for 
alleged robbery. The report received 
here according to Marshal McLean, Is 
that Dunn entered a store in that city 
severs! days ago just as the proprie­
tor was counting out the day’s receipts 
preparatory to closing up.
When Dunn entered Hie store the 
proprietor walked towards him with 
a roll of paper money in his hand. 
Qunn grabbed it-and started for the 
loot but the proprietor ran around the 
matter and headed him off, With the 
md of another party in the store at 
the time the proprietor secured the 
money and the two held 
the police arrived.
Death Rides W ith Speed! Yon Cannot 
Stop It— But You Cm  Bo Protected By 
£  Our Insurance Plan* Act Today! Now!
PRICE, $!,5$A YEAR
-» - —- - -— —-—-rr-i-'T^T--r—'r-r-^ sCounty Club Feeders 
Capture Cleveland Prizes
Greene County Juvenile Clubs Make Good Showing 
At Cleveland Stock Show—*Cou»ty Get* More 
Than It* Share of Honors In Big Field Entries
, Greene County Juvenile live stock 
D, A, R. HRLD MEETING- breeder^  and feeders won a great vic-
TUESDAY AFTERNOON tory at .the Cleveland Livestock show, 
i , , - ■ ‘ Greene. County won firjit aud fifrit
.....  .......... The Cedar Cliff chapter o f the D. io f ?  16 ^ '0UP; tfl° cxbiMtion In*
Dunn until A, R, met Tuesday afternoon at the e1u' )0f  r^^ 1s* B-ereIard
- ■ . ____  home pf Mra. Frank Townsley, The ^  SLorthorrt. Three win-
Dunn is held under a |6,QOO bond a- afternoon was spent piecing quilts for ^1'sfc P1®1-® W0le. .  -  - who was adjudged statv^Wmpionwaiting trial. He had been Working a Southern Mountain .school.. Plans .
with a gang of men on a railroad con- for patriotic .work in the schools and J™ champion at the Chip State
tract under Iliff Bros.
High School Schedule 
Is A nnounced
The Cedarville High School basket­
ball schedule for the season of 1926- 
1927 is practically completed and will 
be as follows;
.December 1.0, Caesarcreek there, 
December 17, Bowerav file, here. 
January 7 ,0. S. A S. O. Home, here 
January. 14, Rosa *Fp,, there. 
January 21, Yellow Springs, here. 
January 28, Bath Tp., there. 
February 4, Beavdrcreek, ther .^ - 
February H, Ross Tp, here. 
February 18, open, ,here. ' 
/ebruary 24 and 25 the Greene
town were discussed. After a short ^*W 80n an(i Herbert
business meeting, refreshments were Fifth place wmners were Ray
served by the hostess, assisted by Mrs Edwards, Edward Flynn and
Fred Dobbins. Lo* f  ^
Young Talbott won reserve cham-
----------------- --------  pionsbip among all classes from Ohio,
f lm ir f  O f  A n n n n lc  ’ Indiana nnd Michigan, with bis Here- 
~ r U r,; u i  ford, that won,state and grand oham-
Reverses Judge Gowdy Pions- He also took* state honow.
■ . ■ Delmar^Bull won fourth place in
• - the Aberdeen Angus class with entries
The Court of Appeals reversed the ;from Ohio, Michigan and Indiana, and . 
Court of Common Pleas in the suit of Neil Talbott, Thomas Ferguson and 
Mra. Frances C. Laist, Yellow Springs * Edward Flynn won first place in the 
against Dr, A. B. Kester, Xenia, as Hereford class for Ohio, 
the result o f an auto accident. Mrs. j Greene county also won four tro- ■ 
Laist was given - a jury verdict of phics at Cleveland, Talbott gets the 
12,500 damages, . {'Ohio State championship- trophy; and
When the jury reported a verdict the Ohio Stockman and Farmer tro- 
Dr. Restarts attorneys, McMahon,’phy for the best three animalB. He
County tournament ao decide upon*Corwin, Landis, and Markham^  Day- also gets the $100 scholarship from 
‘ >ams to enter the sectional State .ton, asked Judge' Gowdy po poll the the Baltimore and Ohio raihroadi The 
ournament. It is understood that-jury. This the court refused to do. The trophy for the most calves from any 
all schools in the county will he mem'attorneys contended it was mandatory one county came to Greene, 
bees of the State Association and {under the law, but the Judge'refused.I The members of the club exhibiting 
this will take the place of the County { About a month later Judge Gowdy-i-their calves were; Nina Stevenson* •
offered to-bring the jury ha5s when a'Cedarville township; Charles Kable, 
motion fqr a‘new trial was made. The, Spring Valley,* Everett Bailey, Yel- 
attorneys refused to recognize such a low Springs; Deimar Bull, Xenia 
proceedure and gave notice of appeal, township; Robert Gorman, Cedarville; 
The Court of Appeals reverse* Judge Herman Davis, Beavercreek; Russell 
Gowdy' and,orders the case back for.Gordon,. Jamestown'; Raymond - Ed-. 
a new trial. {wards, Beavercreek;, Edward Flynn,
League which has been in operation 
for the past two years.
This plait of change in operation 
«r illmean that In some cases we will 
be obliged to-guarantee money to 
teanu to get them -for our Door,
The remodeling of the College Gym 
and the better facilities offered for 
use there witr.j£w>' mean that the 
eest frtaujfrfi qpe&tft*' will be mater- 
teffy faifihe* tern gam* tm
Judge Marcus &houp represented Beavercreek; Neal Talbott, Ross; Thos
Mrs. Laist.. „ — — 1 **--------- -- ~  --------Ferguson, Beavercreek; Kenneth Conk 
fin, New Jasper; Herbert MeKsty, 
Ceaaarereric; Roger Ensign, ftlvce- 
i M I M k  it .  Jrim, -H & .9 rn * i
.....  ^ _ ^n» rrem fifteen . to five w ar a re g i|sSe ¥ M >y' young and
Utter five. moms each; wym tenant houses and G. A. Krihte, 17-19 W. Ham St.,
Tomorrow the Yellow Jacket* many big bams, silos and other build- Xanla. 
journey to Urbana where* they play jpgs including a great greenhouse.. \ .................................  ................ ...
Drl*“  ”rom Pm* ",rw‘3 ‘ —  V DETECTIVE SMITHING AT WttJJERFOBCE
vantaga «f tMe medera 
and tear* yoer werk with teaum*
this team ia the best in the hlate y of t i  < < wv t
that school, on Dec. 2i the Biuffton Bsfcimo Family Here
Last SaturdayCollege five will play here for tbo next home game. -
Wednesday-night was the first the „  , i
general public has. had the opportunity Santa «nd i,,s ^efcs» tho four W i
of seeing the interior o f the new oUl Ks5dmo o^y* son of Sinook» an« i 
gym, reconstructed during the past U'° fawn» made us, a Visit
year at a cost of more than $20,000. Iasfc Saturday as guests of the Rike-{
The accomodations for the public and K*m,1ir Co** Dayton. With them were ( 
the teams is on par with the best and H** hnd Mrs* Sinook of Alaska,native, Sheridan A.Bruseaux
RESULTS IN STATE ORDERING INSPECTION
State Department Asked to Investigate Normal School 
at Wilberforce— Charges Brought By Churchmen 
—-Officers Welcome Investigation; Report.
o f Chicago, Charge* are aimed at Bi*hop Joshua 
Jones, president of the board ofthe public is to be congratulated on EGldm<>* who were making tlieir first n private detective, at the request of H. , _ _
having such a gvm and auditorium for visit to tMa co«ntry* high official* in the A. M. E. church trustees and father of President Gd-
-  ■ ‘ A large crowd gathered in the op- makes a report on conditions at Wil- berfc H. Jones, president of the Unite!*-public gatherings.
Line up and Summary: 
Cedarville .*■
Nagle,v' 
Orr
Jacobs
Eockholcl
Gordon
McLean
LF
O
RF
RG
LG
Field Goals—Cedarville, Nagley 
Orr, 5: Gordon, 2; I-lLcan, 1.
AntiOsh—Boyle, 3; Wilsox, 0; Car- 
leton, 1; Odborii, I; O'Conner, 1.
Fouls— Cedarville, Nflgle ,^ 2? On*, 
1; McLean, 1. "
Antfceh—Wileox, S» 
Referefc—Marquadb,
JUNIOR CLASS I’LA Y  
MONDAY, DEC. 20th
era house to see and hear what Sant* berforce University and* the conduct sity.
Antioch ,antl Sinook bad to say. - !of the Normal School, that has caused, The request for an examination ha*
1 "  ' • « ■ ■* * -■ - -  “  • 'created quite a *tir about the school
and In church elrries. The officials 
in charge aitnotmee that they welocme 
an investigatkm and that nothing 
wrong will b* found.
Bishop jane* has hewi 1)1 with an 
Attack of pneumonia, H* ha* by the 
virtue o f his office as a high church 
official, J »d  controlfat power in the 
conduet'ef the hurinets o f the univer­
sity.
O'Conner 
4,
Monday,’' Ihv. 20 the Janter Clara 
of Cedarville College will present Hie 
“Goose Hangs High”, a comedy fe 
three nets by Lewis Beach.
This i® a bright' sparkling comedy 
wkirii portrays the young pcopfo of 
today, “as the old folks see them'’ and 
as “ they really are'”
This play wm first given at tho Bi­
jou Theatre in Now York In 1924. Last 
year it had e> meeetsM sun at tho 
Victory Theatre in Dayton.
The scene o f the play opens to lists 
Ingals home *  few days before GteI3t» 
was when the children nvo e^pciltd
Hoyje Santa entertained tho young folks and State. Auditor Trac Tracy to appoint 
Wilcox tllon Mr* Sinook made a talk and sang fi. Frank Brown as special examiner 
Mooro a £ong* Bell*”, in his native to audit the hooka. •
tongue, but few there were that had . „  r. „  . . .
S 2 E  any idea of what the words were nr . ™ e A. M. E. Conference has con-
even recognised tho tune. \tvo] ot hTe -
ni* Vi e^ Funsctt- was in charge “ «> * " { Industrral School rs support,
0db6nl end presented the guests to the aud* ,cd by the st*le'
ionce. ( It is reported that the detective had
Mr. Sinook while about his usual the sanction of Atbmey General C, 
taslw In his far* away home several rC. Crahbe, Iwfore atarting Ms work, 
months ago saw Ms first airplane andr 
from then On ho had a desire to visit 
tho dates. Ho had received A common 
cehecl education rind know the English 
language ao weHEan ms native tongas.'
• Tho Eskimo# left Atoka October 
iGth and at that time cold weather 
had ce ■ in with Some snow and lee.
They null not return home until some 
time in the spring after the winter 
weather lias broken.
Urge Sale Fairgrounds 
To Springfield
At a meeting -of dtfeens in Spring- 
field Wednesday _ night, it was- decid­
ed to tsrge the sale of the Clark county 
fair grounds to tho city for park pur­
poses, Tho disposal of the fair ground^  
has been before tho publio for some 
time. Tho county commissioners had 
planned to noil tin? grounds for resi­
dence building. Tho fair board Is In I
H . E. Bales Chosen -Asa W ttle Died Sunday 
Head Religions Body! Following Long fflacsB
H. E. Bales, I ’mnterville, was elcet- wc, h{4! |„e#gnrtw died 
cdpresMcnt of the P*mtersv,UC Hnit h * jp Xcnf3, Uai Ssbbath m
of tho Greene ConnW f p f f j r J' after *n illnMfi of si* months, 
osteon, at the hitet.ng at Faintemllt ^  -y^]e ^  *  farm near
I^t Lunday. Frank paries, was elect Gc^  Grt)te< Af^r attending tha] 
cd fiisfc vice presidwit, J. R. Middlrtott j-hool am* Awowrh coacgC, ho 
seeretmy, ana rv si. llookwalter. taugH schoo)< In i m  ektted
teeasurer- rhtec churches aro repre- e0!intj; treasurer, aarvteg two terms, 
seated m the umt, BoWersviUe, Mount p<Jt ihe Un yjMtrj> ^  hm ^  
Tabor and Elcaxer churches. Among CQ,|nty M||{er aM
Asa Little, 83, county sealer of 
died at hia 
orning
frta* a tesff* swafiMK' * f fssteteia **d 
friasKis than aver bribe*. . State > xa- 
quhwMCfite a* to acholarship, ability, 
officials and all regulstloo* will b« 
followed strictly and a season o f clean 
sport wil be furnished to the patrons 
with their hearty support.
Do not forget the- date of the first 
game Dec. 17 with Boweraville and 
let ua fill the hall for the starter. The 
admission for this game will be 16c 
for school pupils and others 26c.
Tha dttegatfoa of one girt and 16 
boy* was In charge of County Agent 
J, R. Ximber, Ernest Bull, and one or 
two other parents of the boys. ’
YOH CAN CONTRIBUTE YET
CHURCH NOTICES
M. E. CHUBCH 8BBYICE
Rev. S. M. Ingmire, Faster' 
Sunday School at 9:30 A, M. P. 
M. Gillilsn, Supt* Maywood Homey 
Asst*
Morning service at 10:30 A, M. 
Epworth League at 6:00 P, M. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 P. M. 
Christmas Cantata “ Chimea of the 
Holy Night”  at 4:00 P. M., Dec, 19. 
Directed by Miss Ludle Johnson.
Father and Son Banquet, Monday, 
Dec. 13, at 7:30.
Koaarib Bryant, 2S, mm at Mr. and 
tin. Frtet Bkyant, Clifte* and Spring 
field pik«, recsivod a broken back In 
an attempt to lift a heavy load. It 
was several days- (lowing the acci­
dent before the trouble could be lo-
cated when the X-ray examination, Mr. H. G. Funsetfc, local chairman 
ihowed that a vertebra in his back o f the Near East drive states that 
had broken Under the strain. He is those who have not contributed and 
now in .the Springfield City hospital care to do sp can send their contri- 
and reported resting easier and acme- butions to him anytime during the 
what improved. coming week.
THE FIRST NOTABLE WORK IN BEHALF OF 
INSANE IN  COUNTRY STARTED IN 1840
First State Institution For Care of Mentally Sick Was 
, Erected in Williamsburg, Va. —  Since Progres 
Has Been Slow * Old Methods Continue,
those that made talks at the meeting 
were "Mrs. W, O. (lusts*, who .presid­
ed. Mrs, D. H. Sterns, Miss Rachel 
Ankency, A. L. Fisher Prof, G, A. De-
vee. The next meeting will he held in 
Jamestown during January,
NOTICE!
w u estea waw «  hm r> 0
home front College. The other scenes und no chance of paying out *s
are the same place during- the holid­
ays- ■
TJw.*e its the ctet playing prominent ■ 
porta are. Harvey Auld, Eleanor 
Johneon, Paul Brown, Ruth Colfiss, 
Robert Ihcate, William Nagley, Ruth 
Burps, Lola . Estle, John Johnson, 
Hermaff Lelfar, Lois McFarland, 
Mary Webster nail Calvin WelmeT. 
Miss Howland and Mra. Basest, dfa-
SetmtGf F«i* Doe# Not!
Lfldk E o f T u x  E etriiion
the grounds tews been mortgaged , ^  notmeu tnat tup tm-
iav v*>sw jdcfsigned Will sell at public atfcltoi 011
r  ' Tuesday, ihe 2ist day. of December,
.1026, at 2:30 o’clock I\ M. on the 
fmm owned by Dr, R. V. Kfitutm, lo­
cated two miles 'West of Cedafville, 
on the Tafbos Cetaetery ■ Read, the 
following personal property, towlts
Saiatoi* S. ft, Fess docs not fee*j t  Chesnut Sorrel Horse, racing stock. 
Sieve there will be any revision of • % Light Sorrel Colt,facing stock. 
Federal inn fates at the short session j The undersigned has' a lien on said 
)of Centre**, and he thinks such ac-{personal property for feed furnished, 
t;«i unwise. '“No one t*« tel! what and. wild sale is by vlrtuo of Sccttoa 
I\* ill bo the demand upon the Tieas-ffi^l and 0154 of the General Code of 
The St K, ihureh will observe ft tuy Ik two this Congress ends”. |Ohlo for the purpose of aatisfylng said 
Father and Ro« banquet- at tho church j(,  ^.Id, As to increasing the torpor [lien and costs tinless the said Hen and 
o« Monday, Dec. l.T 1 allot tats bill, “ I ifm opposed”, he Is corts are paid by you to the undersign
..n— ........ qaoted as asylng. CorporaHona shonld ed prior to a«ld «ale,
tnvertlrate the H*tabl Travel Ac- he-rehoved *jf some of the tax If ft Dated th«» December 1t\ 1920. 
rtdept Iniuraftci JPalfey, ‘ . . tafibedutw.- ’ » C2W
malic instiuctiis, nre directing
-.ptaf.
the.
HARRY RENNUN
ures, < r
lie was married to Miss Msfgati 
Moorman in 1997 and she proceeded 
him in death with two sons, their only 
children, both of whom met unusual 
deaths. It was just last aunttnet that 
0. II. Little died aa a result of hums 
sustained from a jr*« explosion at the 
office of the Garoll-Biader Co., Xenia. 
The other son, Arthur, was killed *£ 
tho age of 12 when «  gravel pit raY 
cd in,
The deceased was a brother o f the 
late John Little, tmmmr congressman 
and prominent barrister Iw Ohio,
The funeral was haiu from the late 
home Tuesday afternoon at with bur­
ial in Jamestown cemetery,
DEATH OF MRS RRXKMfiN
Mrs: Evelyn Beckman, 42, wife of 
Oliver Beckman, dM  Wednesday fob 
lowing m  operation at the MefiMiaw 
hospital on Taeedoy fib# is watrtted 
by her father, James Hatris, With 
.whom ahe and her bnabnaA lived, three 
brothers and these Maters, At tide 
time m  fttaaral areangsteante have 
jherti made, .
U. ft. CHURCH 
Rev. R, A. Jamieson, Faster. 
Sabbath School at 9:30 A. M. Mr, G. 
A. Dobbins, superintendent.
Morning gscrvice at 10:30 A» M. 
Topics “But God.”
Union Service *7:00 ‘The Seven 
Greatest Wenders of the World.”
O. Y. P. €, U. at C P. M. |j
FIRST PRESBYTERIALv CHIiRCBt
Rev. W. P, Harfiman, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:30 A. M, James 
C. McMillan, Supt.
Morning service at 10:30 A. M. 
Christian Endeavor at 0:00 PJMt.
Cdlwr Inn Hotelioid
Tri Reecl Pringle
Tho Cedar Inti restaurant and hotel 
was sold' Wednesday by Mrs. N. P. 
Ewhatik to Reed Pringle, who is how 
in possession of tho business, Mrs. 
Ewbank took the business on a trade 
with Mu's. Amos Frame and was in 
charge just «  week. Mr. Pringle says 
some improvement will bo made at 
onee and the house redecorated. He 
acquired the business fo£ investment
Due stock is small but the quality
is high, and prices are low. Tty Inman
This lit the third of a series of v 
Articles that will appear each 
week in this newspaper dealing 
with Ohio’s proble mof increasing 
insanity. These articles arc spon­
sored by the Ohio Association for 
tho Welfare of the Mentally Sick,, 
which haa but one objective, 
namely, more scientific and more 
humane treatment of mentally 
sick patients in state hospitals 
and the rapid rehabilitation of 
these unfortunates.
See Kelble’s Dig Christmas ad for
baagains before atarting out on your 
shopping tour, 17*J9 W. Main St, 
Xenia, ■
H i g h  G r a d e  C l o c k ,  W a t c h  a n d  3m« 
d r y  r e p a i r i n g  a t  I n m a n ’ s ,
Wring that ent-oftordfic tltek
InwaA’a repair ihop.
Following the work, of Pincl in 
France ami Tuke in England, we see 
the plight Of the mentally sick im­
proved, so far as actually being put 
to death was concerned, but made 
mote severe in some instances, be­
cause now they were placed in alma- 
houses and jails where ihe confine­
ment caused them to be jeered at and 
otherwise degraded Ly the rabble, 
who would twit, tease and torment in 
very conceivable way. Insane pern 
sons were confined with murderers 
ami criminals of every description, 
If the insane refused to carry out 
an order by illiterate guards they 
were jumped upon and beaten into 
insensibility,
THE FIRST INSTITUTION 
The first religious sect to take cog­
nisance whatsover o f the plight c f 
these most miserable people were 
the Quakers in Philadelphia, Tho in 
stitotion in Philadelphia was the first 
in the United States to be erected for 
the sympathetic care of Insane per 
son*.
■ The first state Institution for the' 
cave of the mentally aide wea erected 
In Williamsburg, Va., copying after 
the work done in Philadelphia by tho 
tjuakera,
D O R O T H Y  D H P S  W 0 R 1 C  
In the year IROh there! waa bom In 
Mew England a woman, who was- even 
tualiy to mold publio opinion tn fas* 
or 0* a much m m  bumiftltarium at­
titude toward the mentally sick. 
Beginning her work in 1840, Dote* 
thy Lynn Dix accomplished in 20 
years more than had ever been accom­
plished in this field. During those 20 
years she labored almost constantly 
an behalf o f the welfare of tho insane. 
She tvas adroit, she was capable, she 
was’ business-like. Ae new institu­
tions were built she looked upon them 
as her children. The first was erected 
in Trenton, N. J. 'Hie second only a 
few months later, in Harrisburg, Pa. 
In her memoirs she referred to them 
as “nearly being twins.” Altogether 
during these 20 ycaro rise was able to 
influence the leglgriuturc  ^ &f 23 
states to do their duty in providing 
the refuge for tho mentally rich. 
This1 great woman died under tho 
sheltering roof of the t o t  institution 
she caused to bo brought into ex­
istence, unheralded and unsung,
NOT A DISGRACE
Miss Dix believed that tho mentally 
sick were as much “ God’s people?’ as 
are those, who arc- physically akk. 
She appreciated that thby were hu­
man. that they were ill and that they 
needed sympathetic, kindly treat­
ment at all limes,
One can more readily appreciate 
tho fullest meaning behind this w<>
man’s work in reviewing just one 
statement she made in ew? e l tie 
legislatures hi a province of Gas*. . 
da in 1840, as follows: “ It Is time 
that people should have learned that 
to bo insane is not to feu disgraced, 
that insanity is r,&i tu he linked with 
crime, and that a vast majority of 
the cases of -mental richness Is due to 
mere bodily ills,”
The Dhfo Association fer the Whl- 
fare of the Mentally Sick Is endowed 
largely with that groat spirit which 
was first manifest In Dorothy tymr 
Dlx, This ftisocktfca Is attempting 
to carry eat «M  amplify Dmi w»tk 
,yfhkh Dorothy Lvim Iris started 
t ie  be ConlMded Most Week)
»
' i f t
Will Help You Soke Your 
Christmas Problems
^% H I$ good store is ready with a com­
plete assortment of useful and de­
pendable articles to give as Christmas 
gifts for every * member of the family, 
young or old.
. *
The prices are very reasonable and you 
will gain by coming direct to this store.
You will be able to save the expense of 
your , trip to Cincinnati.
N o r m a  Fa y , our shopper, will shop with 
you or  for you. If you cannot come in 
person, write to her or telephone.. 1
^ h e ^ a b lm jand
Fifth and Vine Sts.
A GOOD STORE
CINCINNATI Fountain Square
& ® s m
nm rm
The fact that w* do ail our own mechanical work and guar- 
ante* it 10 years Or make it over free of charge hat created 
a Volume of business that make* this possible
TRUE BITING SETS OF TEETH
Secfind to Nature—-(Ask About Tharp)
TXXTH EXTRACTED AND NEW ONES BY 
CHRISTMAS
$50 Grand Prize
For a dental slogan* Hurry up and mail or bring them to 
my office. A lady on South Main St., Urban*, sent in the 
following aiogSn—"The Smile Test— Can You Past It?”
If ah* will call at my office ah* will receive ft.00 in caah 
for her slogan. It will also be eligible to compete for the 
RSO Grand Prize.
{0  Yatr GaaraalM On. All Work
AU mechanical work (plates, bridges, etc,) guaran­
teed to last 10 years or will be made over free of 
charge. This applies os all work done in the past 10 
years..
ML fi. ft. SMITH
MAIN
900-W DENTIST Springfield,Ohio
2ty2 B. limestone St., Over Woolworth’s 6 and 10
Open Daily and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings
10 YEARS IN THE SAME LOCATION
Christinas
SU G G E STIO N S
RADIO CABINETS CEDAR CHESTS 
BLANKETS PHONOGRAPHS COMPORTS 
LIBRARY TABLES SMOKING STANDS 
ROCKERS MAGAZINE RACKS FERNERIES 
TABLE, BRIDGE AND FLOOR LAMPS 
FANCY MIRRORS . CARPET SWEEPERS 
• Hr H CHAIRS TOYS FOR THE KIDDIES 
TELEPHONE STANDS ELECTRIC TOASTERS 
LIVING ROOM SUITS HEATING STOVES
The Springfield Rug and 
Furniture Co.
rV»ik* M. ikfj m»dl Spring Sfs. Spilngfieltl, OMo
Improved Uniform International
StmdaySdteol 
> Lesson’
cs>- k« v. f. s. sm m 'A'im , » ,a , b**» ci Ety Mi Kv*»:b|? Scfcself, Ust?.y BiM* 
Jcstttute «£ Chicago.)Sit). I*£8. Wt.it:rr. N*Wl»awr ttaloa.) ,
Lesson for December 12
THE 0©¥ SAMUEL
I.FESOJJ TEXT—I 8am, $:t0. 1M*.
GijhZ'QH TEST—Speak, hots, to* tby servant henrotb,PRIMARY TOI5IC—Tbo Boy Samuel,
JUNIOR TOi’iq—Gofl Calls t iJ D  Roy 
Samuel.  ^ „INTJ3RMRUSATO AtiD SCMOIl TOP- 
1C—The EoyJiocd of a Great Reader.
YOUNG PCOPI.K AND AUUI.T TOF- 
JCmSIcarlHB and Ucedlng God'* Vole*,
In order to grasp the story of Sam­
uel's boyhood life, a survey should be 
made of r Sattiqel, ch, T*3.
1. Samuel .Oliven In Answer to 
Prayer (I Sam. 1:10, 20),
The name Samuel means "asked of 
God." Bo was given to Hannah In 
answer to her prayers. In connec­
tion with her asking this gift from 
God,, she vowed to give him to God, 
He. was to be therefore a Nazarite all 
the days of his life.
II, Samusl Divan to the' Lord (I 
Sam, 1:24-28)i
For a time he was cared for by bis 
mother In the home. The best nurse 
and teacher for a child is Its mother. 
According to her vow when she asked 
the Lord for this child, .at an early age 
. she took him to the 'sanctuary and 
gave him over to the charge of EU, the 
priest, to minister in the sanctuary.
III. Features of Israel'* History In 
This Period (2:12-36),
J, The demoralized priesthood.
(1) They were actuated by greed 
(2:12-17).
. It was God's will that those who 
ministered at . the altar .should live of 
the things of the altar, but they broke 
through. the divine regulations touch­
ing this matter, even to securing their 
selfish ends by force.
(2) Gross immorality (2:22).
The courts of God’p house wore thus
polluted. The condition of the na­
tion, was most appalling: Degradation 
and ruin follow rapidly when God's 
ministers ore under the sway of lust 
and greed.
2. An alienated people (2:30-32).
Their sins separated them from God.
God's holiness is such that those who 
practice sin are alienated from Him.
3. The cessation of divine revelu- ‘ 
tlon (3:1).
The Word of God was precious in 
those days, “There was no open' 
vision.*' This shows that Gad was 
Silent, The message from the Lord 
was more a memory .than a present 
experience. The sain>ft .tin* In prln 
clple Is true of .thg forth fr*®* Ufa. 
today. Some wlow'0- w> -.Joyed fel­
lowship with Ood, pg ioof# ftmr Bis
In striking eontnuk with the 
g*a*r*cy of the nstfoB, w* bsv* 
fore us the beautiful life of Samuel. 
Dwelling within the sacred court* and 
ministering before the Lord with Ell 
is the lhnoeent Samuel who Is become 
the savior of his people. In Samuel 
we have a striking pattern of child re­
ligion. The Lord gave him In answer 
to Hannah's prayer. Froth his birth 
he was dedicated to the Lord, While 
quite young his mother took him to 
the sanctuary of the Lord where he 
served and slept Two traits In Sam­
uel's character stand out in this call, 
namely, his cheerful obedience to the 
Lord's cull ahd his surrendered will. 
He expressed Ids Willingness before 
he knew what wns required. He did 
not inquire what was wanted and then 
let his obedience depend upon Its 
suiting him, We should believe that 
the Lord knows wlmt Is best and be 
willing to yield glud obedience to His 
commands,
V, Samuel'* F!r*t Prophetic M*»- 
cage (3 ; 11-18),
Up to this time Samuel obeyed the 
one who was over him, but the time 
had-now come when he must directly 
bear and obey the Lord. The first 
message entrusted to him was a most 
terrible one. To deliver It was a most 
trying took. Ho hesitated to tell It to 
Eli, but when pressed by him he man­
ifested the true courage which was 
lying back of his fear. It taunt have 
been a bitter experience to Ell to see 
Samuel recognized and himself parked 
by, but ho was submissive. Ho knew 
'that the rliiHt was Just He could cot 
fall to Interpret IS thus in view of the 
appearance of the man of God to him 
(2:27-20). This fearful visitation upon 
Eli's house was duo to'the sins of hfo 
sons, • Ho was held accountable tor 
not restraining them.
VI. Samuil Established In thi 
Prophetic Office (3:19-21).
"And Samuel grow and the Lord 
was with him and did let none of His 
words fall to the ground and all 
Israel from Dan oven ,to Bcersheba 
knew that Samuel was established to 
b& a predict of the Lord.’*
Supreme Blessedness •
AS long 03° we remain the ultimate 
owners and disposers- of our goods we 
miss the supreme tflessedneEs of Hfe.-A. 
P, E, Jlteyef* D, B.
Obedience
Obedience to God's command is the 
gateway to high experience and large 
blessiug.-Bbfistian Monitor.
* PRACTICAL GIFTS
For The Entire Family
Away Wiih WmUt
Jc f| claimed Ljtss »  SvbT/J-afe’ 
*M*iug piMter will rev- toiler,txe fcc<»- 
pllil const ruction, one drawback, of 
which imn noise, Ti-e plastvr s!»-
tKMrtw from eight to ten time* as eiulSjsound rs ercSoary plaster, it te re-
y#«r and Tanga** m T*M
Id T.T'rt SO is ri;p -m i f 
%lxn rA .::ry- o  s.i * on?
05 o vxxii vS r. t- A peag- 
aiit wii-j «Y;uSi a perg-n of
higher rank wMmt j;g  fkf» would 
ho reg'jrdc-J as gr^-Jy dfc-'aurJeotffc
G
I
V
E
s
I
p
p
E
R
S
ported t »  ho excellent for CTOlfccring drhtog 1.3
s wttfflssgcf riJJn, tyo tea fc i:-ghigh plt'-Jiei tones, even tLo wailhss 
.infants, wtffj fluvert J Wit'i soda,
They all enjoy comfort,— mother, father, grand pa-,, 
rents and children! And bedroom slippers are some­
thing they expect—-an article they haven’t purchased, 
feeling confident they could depend on Santa.
Warm felt slippers, all colors and Black and Tan Kid. 
Beautifully made and lovely to look at! An attractive 
gj-t for little money.
69c to $4.50 a Pair
M OSER’S I?”*,
XENIA, OHIO.
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
mm
1926
40 YEARS
the
for
the
* And better Wolford has been serving 
community in a mechanical way,
The reputation of this establishment 
doing good, RELIABLE work has been 
best, "
Since the beginning of the Automotive 
industry this shop has been intimately con­
nected with it.
There is no garage in the county better 
equipped to care fot the needs of the auto- 
mobilist. ■ . . . . . .
HONES r  WORK AND HONEST PRICES
Oils Greases A ccessories 
ASK A B O U T  S T O R A G E
W OLFORD
G A R A G E
Phene 2-25 Cedarville, Ohio
t&SZtSM
w
w
w
w
US
The Way to 
Better
Christmases
Pass Book 
Christmas 
Club
EXTRA DOLLARS
MAKE A
rierrier Christmasv\
Are you fiflad you joined our Christmas Club last year—or sorry you didn’t? Members re 
eeive our cheeks for substantial amounts of extra money in time for holiday needs.
Plan now to have a special Christmas fund next year by enrolling in our 1027 Club. 
Payments are Finall. If you can spare even a few cents a week you can take advan 
tage of this easy, successful way to solve the problem of Christmas money.
HOW TO JOIN
1
v
r0..
i
i L ife
Life Is a eeifetant wafit, tharefe/* it 
sLoifitl ho a ccbstaut prayer.
Say» th* Deacon
o f eotirss, liM I I m n  there tw glv« 
inotructlwis when the world was in 
tto niiiUhg, tilings would have lieea 
dlffemif, ilioro'd have been no liv­
ing Jo the world 
Conolltmion, ■ •
The Twpmim PwiHify
. A fow of tise oldest Ibfigbltfttste eta 
fctisi tciwaiber a tiuto when tc/a pea- 
pie wife not earutkonly tonsldere-d a 
'■jftDiUy.*'—Sluii* uity Dally' TilFjtmi?, :
O C R
CHRISTMAS
CLU B
You can join without 
any formality or in­
troduction.
Jutfc call at the bank 
and depoait a amall a- 
mount for the firat
w eek.
There are different 
dasiea of memherahip 
to auit everyone’s 
mean* and convenience 
with deposit* of a few 
cents or a few dollar* a 
week, Enrollment in 
the 1927 Club will be 
op; n for a limited time 
on ly .
We
Are
Paying
On
Christmas 
« Sayings 
For The 
Year 
1927
Here Is The Plan Pick The 
One Which Suits Your - 
Pocketbook
PSc weekly and rdCf-lve at the end of the 50 v/eeha 012.53*
50c weekly and receive al the end ef 50 wcek-i S2S.C0.
<1,61.00 weekly an:l receive at the end or the 50 v/oeliD C50.00.
42.00 weekly and receive at the nil «f the 30 wc-ekn OlOO.CO.
35.00 weekly and receive at the end of the 59 Vvcckn S230.00.
010.00 weekly and reccive at the end of 30 v;ee-hn 0303.00 
Increasing, weyhly nnd receive at the end V  the 36 v/edsa $23,30
| Ste Dftsnwaiftjr, weekly and receive at the end of |ho SO wedra 0,25.50. 
3c Increasing, weekly and receive at the end ef the 30 weeks 003.75, ’ 
5t Decreasing, w«eMj and receive at the end of the 30 weeks $03,75 
10c lacrcasintf, v-eekly and receive at the end of the 50 weeks $127.30 
Ibe Dccres iiny. weekly sad receive at the end ef the 30 wedss $127,30
5 per eenLwill he added to altnf the above fJcurea fa# proopt payment 
Ihss is one per cent more than any ether Christmas Club Pays.
Home Building & Savings Company
P a y  G" On T im e  D eim sits N orth  H etro it streets N tm in, O .
P
mmpismwwtmMm»w» - •» n,. *»,
tea
Useful Silken Ladies
R V A S I l l  Country Club Twin or Singls, P » ^  
E M  v t t l L  1-2 lost ea. 9o. Conntry’Club g f t  
Wholly YCk .> P°u^  6c. Vienna loa f.. . .  **
Rye. I 1-2 lb. e a .. ....................................... |0c
Cakes, Country Club Fruit £»•% 0% m. 3ct'2,K“.85c..$1.35
Fancy layer, all flavors 2 lb,.*., ,  , 35c
W W s r  ....................• - - : ^
i  l O U r - C i  on 24 1 '2 lb. sk. 93c 
r  k V ?  *C°un^  Club 24 1-2 lb. Country Club 12 1-2 lb............................
Country Club 3 lb. sack
Cold Medal or Pillsbury .24 1-2 lb.
$ 1 .0 9
Candy.•*■>** »■*■» *
, '57c i 
.. ‘25c . 
.$1.29 ^
Choice Cut Rock, Fancy %■ J2*it 
, Peanut Brittle and Creamy 8 *%§*
-  3 chocolate Dr<rfJS lb .......... * « «
Choice Filled ......... 20r
Clifton Mixed , .............................19c
Assorted C hocolates............, ............... 20c
5 lb. Box . .................  ' • ......... Qft„' - ....------------------------   ^• ■'•■• 1 * " * *.- ■ • * *• '*■ .
ORANGES, Floridas, 150 
size doz, 45c 176 size . 
doz, 39c. 200 s iz e ^ f^
CRANBERRIES, n c .  
Cape Cod 2 lbs.. 4&D(L#
GRAPEFRUIT, 46" size 
10c 54 size3 *}$?
for . <d££IC
APPLES, Choice delicious 
2 lbs. 15c *%p
Jonathans 4 lbs .*»*)€
CELERY, large jum-0 |“ ** 
. b o ,3 stalks . . .  . ,« t lw
LETTUCE,Ice Berg. j
large head ..........I  v t»
Fancy .Leaf lb ...........10c
SWEET Potatoes, . *1 
Yellow Jerseys 5
POTAPOES, U. S.
• No. 1 grad6, pk
2 ! -2 V\ ba| \
FIGS, ChoLc la^  er 
lb ? ... .• .»■< * -f * ■ . y.* '■■;«'• •
8 oz. Package, . , ,
 ^ i <*? r -» b5
OLEO, Eafmorfe N ut! A /»
lb . . . . .  ........ ; . W C
Churngold lb . , . , ,  .32c
■«i.■;
PEAS, Standard 
pack 3, cans ., 
Avondale, fane ca n .. 14c
LARD, Pure kettle 91 a  
Rendered 2 lb s ... v * w
BACON, 3 to 5 lb. Q A r  
cuts l b . , . , , .  , , .* w v  
Choice, sugar cured
HAMS, Whole,]L;s# CA\V k • e. J, '« •. . . .jj
Callies, smoked lb .22cfj;
30c
is a gift that will continually grow in .value. Why 
not give one to your children. They earn
a  Per 
Y  Cent
INTEREST
and, are protected by first mortgage on Clark County 
real estate. ( .
The Springfield Building & 
Loan Association
Springfield, Ohio28 E. Main Street
This highly decorative work basket 
make? a charming, gift" that every 
woman’ will love. It it .made of paper 
ropa, in a dark brown h^ade that will 
harmonize with any woodwork, or 
furnishings, and requires a. wire 
standard and frame for the basket. 
The rope is wdven over this, leaving 
onen.spaces about the sides, A gay 
cretonne forms 'the lining and Is 
gathered into a .brown silk tassel at 
the bottom and closed with draw 
strings of brown silk cord at the top.-
The Fine Free and a
Chrittmas Impiration
HE creaking, crunching isow t 
dep foot, as well *• th*
aw *******' looks
-s==
The Exchange Bank
W ants Your Banking 
Business
TH EY PAY
t • ■ • ■ -
j  ON SAVINGS 
fO ACCOUNTS
•mm
We wish to purchase a few stacks o -
LOOSE S T R A W
Located within 10 miles of our mill, Call; Cedarville 
39-4 rings,
E, S. HAMILTON, Buyer,
The ttagar Straw Beard & Paper Co-
CEDARVIU.E, QHIO
aim
m
a n t o u r  j o b  P R iN T iua
for, Anticipated and expected a quaath 
ty of itiow and cold weather fot the 
Chrlatniss holldsya.1 Their axpecta- 
tJona were .usually rigid «i|l« *n 
added <old stretch long before the 
holidays, and long after them. ‘
The 'hard lines of the massive,' 
bulky, supie Central Administration 
building of the college was delight­
fully contrasted against the «teud; 
white, (luffy. folry-Uke snow >i!l •>b”Ut 
Uf. This building, as did four others, 
faced u imge stretch, of rumptis. with' 
groupings of trees scuttemi pleitoiliig- 
ly, about to break the with.- expuns*. 
Trees, heuvlly-hung with, the almost 
artlflclaMooklug cottony webbing 
formed an artistic group across the 
road attil la front of the hulldlttg. In 
the center of the group stood k wall 
formed, tnl), .perfect 'specimen or a 
loug-nerdled pine, it Was singled 
out to.be the proud possessor of many 
colored lights distributed uhout gen­
erously, among Its, branches. l)#e«rvlng 
of praise was this awesome tree, and 
It* surroundings. ,
Slfliouetled against the sky* form­
ing a background for: I be proud pine 
tree stood (he ciunpanllc, the pride 
of. every Ktuilont oq the cumpus. fn 
the duir afterglow o f the wilder 
twilight the chimes were extolling the 
Christmas carols.
At the foot of the narrow winding 
staircase of Iron which leads to fits 
belfry of -the campanile, upon close 
Inspection could tie seen a maid r,nd 
young idhi’.-  not the «r*t ('me. nor 
would it lie the Inflt t*yne the cam­
panile ahoold witness utch a sight. 
The meeting had been pitman! Ift view 
of their separation on the morrow 
^hen  both would go to their homos, 
Mnred by ,.i* stglit of the pioud uine.. 
Ita ayhiHnllam, ami the chime*, umy 
had* each other /a re we! I I*i I'uifd en?. 
brace, carrying away with Ihcm iho 
spirit of the proud pipe tr«'»« In ihCr 
hearts.- -Eleahor R, tilmr 
(tf>, le*<. Wmicrn Newgj,«wr
‘ *< ,4 * 4 *0 * * *  *»Y*B.alMSS*s¥** * * Fi ■ ■
What Psychology 1$
Psychology la the art of making 
folks think about yen when they think 
they’re thlitfcin* about themaelves.— 
WgllsCO Irwin Id MfeClore’s.
NEW  HONEY
in  THE Comb 
OR BXTRACTftD a t
$2.00 GALLON
Six 0*Hen lots or ^wre at
?1.8B per Oallon
• jrVw.'IMpvlw AwAOIlMHi f A
Cioveia. QseMty guaranteed. 
State whether oomb or e<** 
teaated ia wanted when oti&r 
■ lug. . . ' 0 '
*
B T O Y B E B A H A B Y
Roseville, Ohid,
i #7 ■ .
■A:
■ -• .1* * H ■ . 1 ■ *y'
■y.HV ■ . . :  v% ^ 7  .’ *1 u
’ w ,  ^ \ •
* w ¥ t; x';i" i 1^' y a
' ! fc\, l u*
: .  \ / ® U u ' . \ :  '
' , 7
NO Htfjm ilff OR TRESPASSING
No hnfthblftySr trespajuing wilt be 
permitted wfi®» or without the hunt­
ing season m  1&* fallowing farms: 
J e l t e  f t  “  
a  p.
A. T.
Hoy WaddW 
Jeim Bwue,.
Marvin WJJR&w*
Warren 3. Eschar
Maaeiee Onjgfe Cemetry Association 
Currsy MaProy
T b
Everywhere in the shops this year 
there are dainty and fascinating1 
bisque ladies with dignified coiffures 
andprettyfaces, waiting to be drembd 
in spreading silk skirts. These doll 
torsos are made In several sizes and 
are used as shades oyer electric lights 
or posed over telephones, bonbon or 
work baskets and pincushions, Wide 
taffeta ribbon clothes the blond 
behuty. pictured and the tiniest ribbon 
dowers adorn her bodice. She Is 
posed over a siusll wicker bosket.
A Pretty Work Basket
To watch 
blossoms set 
plowshare* 
think, to to 
are the 
—Baskijo,
Bmppin***
corn grow and the 
praw hard breath over 
spade; to read, to 
hope, to pray, thesi 
it make men happy
v lb ?Aoek Sterling Silver tea! 
spornis at $l*r,Q ciu'h, including er>. • 
graying. M»nt3c docks, two tone Ma­
hogany two tmm ftriiko on Cath’drai 
gongs. Sterling Silver Salt «5(1 Pep* 
per set", pocket watches, green and 
white? gold. Tip top wri:;t watches, a- 
latm clocl:*, tiptop pocket pocket 
watches, white gold watch bracelets. 
Our prices are right, See Inman-, the 
Jeweler, f
Wetm&Sapmtltim '
One* a bdtef pryvaUed with soms 
persons thgt black wslaut wood was 
unlucky. This superstition was rath­
er common among Potomac boatmen, 
who fwirod th* q«* of any walnut 
wood in the construction of a boat 
" 0“ * were *° strongly superstitious 
tuqt they would not carry walnuts as 
cargo, it is thought by some that this 
superstition was because walnut wood 
was often used making coffins.
mmmm mmmmii n I'j i n «iujWRw>spsswHi^
Him self His Own H obby
A man came*«o frequently under the 
'surgeou’s manipulations at a J/mdon 
hospital that he made* a hobby of col­
lecting himself, iq glass jars and hot-, 
tie*. Starting with tonsils, he went 
on with molars and such components, 
until he had tilled a shelf with "spare 
parts" carefully dated *nd described.
. Dims ta ll During Night
It 1s 'a fact not generally known 
that the majority of coconuts drop 
from, the tree In the night after hang­
ing for a period of about fourteen 
.months for ripening. The action of 
the heavy dew loosens the seal with 
which nature hus provided the nut 
'and allows it to fall.-
I Wm Gal#; RaaatJfai Mtkemer  ffc*- 
fnograyh and imccds, 0o*i m  gmt* 
I Vary cheap paymante. M & m  fbmuh 
| graph, Rox 22$, DaytMi* O,
| . . BshmeOeg*
I The name malemult, pis* wrtttea 
malemote, wken spp .ed to a *09 
means a .breed found among certain 
* tribes of Eskimo* on the Arctic eessL 
who are themselves sometimes aaited 
majemutoa,4 The edwr of the degv is 
very similar to that of the wolf.
The Feeble-Minded
t There are. In the United State* JB. - 
!btate institutions and SO private 
; schools for feeble-minded children, A 
j somewhat recent census gives the 
i number of Inmates of th# state Instl- 
jtutions as ST,761, while the private 
! ones have 1J58B,
j j r lAa^’A'
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M E f S AND YOUNG MEN’S 
FINE OVERCOATS
Fnced % $24.90; $22.50; $21.00; $19.85; $18.49
«n ^$lf.49 . I - . , -
S AND BOYS’ FINE SUIT^
$27-50, $24.90, $22.50, $21.00, $19.85
am! $|§:49.
b #
,, SLIP-OVERS AND FLANNEL 
SHIRTS  ^ ^
so duck work coats and Mackinaw
:,WWf
PAJAMAS . 
NIGHTSHIRTS
GLOVES
BELTS
Headquarters For 
Christmas Gifts
For Men and Boys
OUR BIG STOCK ALSO INCLUDES GIFT 
ARTICI.ES FOR WOMEN and CHILDREN
COME IN !
SHEEP LINED COATS i
For Men and Boys 
Priced from $7.95 to $12.48
COBBUROY COATS SHEEP LINED  
For Men and Boys 
Priced $9.85 to $15^00
ALL-WOOL LUMBER JACKS
, For Men and Boys t
Priced $2,98 to $5.98
LEATHER VESTS W ITH SLEEVES 
For Men and Boys .
Priced $949, $9,85,’ $10.90
''a'-vW
17
f -
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RAIN COATS OF ALL KINDS 
Wm Ladies, Misses, Men and Boys.
Overalls - Jackets Work Shirts
LARGEST SHOE DEPARTMENT IN XENIA
AILkindi o f warm Footwear including rubber boots, felt boots and sheepskin shoes in sizes 1— 2 4 6 buckle
arctics, galoshes, men’s and boys’ high top leather shoes and best soled work shoes, and aUkmds of rubber* am 
to be found in our working men’s department. Also best makes of fine dress shoes, oxfords and slippers FOR 
MEN’S AND BOY’S LEATHER LEGGIN3— $2.73, $2.98 and $3.49. _________■ ' ■ • " ~ ' ■ ••
C .  A . K e l b l e * s BiB c ,o th " ,s  &
17-19 W est Main St.,
Shoe Store
Xeitia, Ohio
ML' L. ARON AND GO.
17 EAST M AIN ST.
P R E  -  H O L I D A Y  S A L E
Sieve Bracelets
The largest selection In 
th* cKy In red, green and 
white,, gold combinations 
At***
78c, 98c, 51.39
Others Atk from $2 to 55
Choice o f Any Gold.Filled[.
STICK PINS
In our Store, formerly selling 
from 5l.tC to 51*60. Now—
39c
EVERSMOOTtt
Fountain Pens
With olip, 14-kt. solid gold 
points. Fully guaranteed. For­
merly 58,06, now— |
99c
20 Year* GaSrautoe 
Heavy Weight Rogers
TEASPOONS
Only 6 to a Customer
RAGE
Pearl Necklace*
The very newest styles In 
pearls of wonderful quality, 
«  beautiful Selection, all 
splendid grades.
33 1-3 OFF
A New sad Complete Lins of
hory Manicure 
and Toilet Set*
At prise* that will am#** 
you, Let us show thorn to 
you.
BABY RtN&S
Bold geld. A deeWbia as­
sortment. Formerly prioed 
at 51.2$.
Now . . . . . 69c
MANTLE CLOCK
Mahogany finish. Th* product 
of a famed* maker. Tambour 
shops, 9-dey silver dial, Oaths- 
dral gong, Ragulsr prioe fi&09. 
NOW-** . ' '
$-PX£0A
BABY SETS
Knltm, f«rtc Fomtrfy^^ 00* ■ Now^ *-.
$1.79
MANY OTHER ARTICLES TOO NU3HJBROHS TO MANTION
M. L. ARON & CO
ii lA S T  MAIN ST. .
di|ii*lY.Si1itl»i;dia»a
W&m i pfsMpcd'wiifiiiaiiiiitee'
W. 1. nlliOK, Owner
SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO
IT EA ST  M AIN ST,
WA**W
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"MT OR '♦ ARE"'OATS
4--
,t * m
Yak University Mya *‘0*t» * »  
glows" brat Friea*t«* hold* tiurf? “ Oak 
k  grows". A gr*ma-tie*l wap sow to 
progm* bofcwaofi tb* Mgr gttn* to tb*
> -collegiate field!. .
Yale »ay» tlie Standard Dictionary 
i» supporting that iiutitutipn; Prince­
ton set* ite own stondard.
Tba -word war began when an of­
ficial of the Burlington. railroad or- 
darad an advariisoniftat. from, a wall- 
kntwn agency, “It read in part: “A- 
Jkmg- ita right-of-way there are vast 
anias in which IS produced two* 
thirds of the oats, more than half of 
the corn, etc., in the United States" 
This railroad official noticed the 
“ io“ and changed it to ' ‘are”. There 
was such a wide difference of opinion 
, as to who was right that the question 
was put up to the Chicago University 
for approval, and. “is”  was declared 
right. Then Yale and Princeton next 
: had their say and one was on one aide 
and one on the other. .
One authority says: ’ When *  y£rh 
has two or more subjects connected ly  
the conjunction ‘ahd’, implied or un­
derstood, the verb is in the plural, 
“Every tex£ book of elementary 
■ gremther teaches that a verb' agrees 
with it.- ‘subject in person and number 
but one should not expect a university 
to know anything about the elemen­
tary rules of grammar. Universities 
• have,outgrovyh them and-are a ltftv un­
to themSelves,”
The subject-might be an interesting 
ope fo r  the debating class in Cedar- 
vllle College. *
bewildered by the apparent dimmish- 
ihg T«p*«t for law, that the answer 
to their question way he found a- 
ixjve.”
Certainly the majesty of the law 
1* not upheld whim a man that steals 
$25 i* sent to the penitentiary while
one who defraud# others out of $250,- 
000 geta freedom with a fine of $750.
OLD AGE
THE ANSWER IS HERE
W '
, Last week in an editorial We review;- 
ed the report of a state department 
relative to the crime situation in Ohio, 
and.asked what the'solution was?
The answer may be takpn from an 
Editorial front a  Gieveland paper that 
has been placed in our hands. ,
T?£hy, ask.the noted crinrirtolOgistSj 
is the respect fop low in the JSJhitod 
States diminishing? 1
George"W. Stone, President,of The 
'George W . Stone CO. was charged 
4$th selling $250,000 • in ‘securities 
- without a permit from the State Se- 
feies Commission.'
tope was .fined $750 -for violation 
;K ^M ^^y.kw s, ’ ~ ‘ ' o' -'
In the heyday of youth, in the 
strength of middle , age do you ever 
stop to think of the old man or the 
old woman you will have to take care 
of some day, if your life is spared?
The young sometimes pity the old 
lady sitting quietly behind the spec­
tacles, or the old man walking slowly 
apd looking upward at the sky, Pity 
is not needed when the old man or old 
Woman are independent. There is. joy 
in relief from responsibility and from 
striving. There is, intense happfnee? 
in possessing leisure to contemplate 
the earth and human existence, and 
the goodness of the Power,by which; 
Ml things here. are ruled.
There is one simple rule that will 
bring you to this happy stage when 
old age comes. That, simple rule is: 
Save as you go. Just as you would 
W e your food and.Water if you.Set 
out for a long voyage across troubled 
Seas.The farther you go jnto the un­
known expanse, the more you depend 
on your fresh water supply. The' far­
ther you go into old age, the more 
you depend on that which makes old 
age what it should he, an ' age Of 
thoughtful independence. And the 
thing needed, most -is money, wisely 
and safely -invested. - 
Remember for the water, the spend 
thrift and the idler the road still leads 
over the hill to the poor house and 
thousands who thought "that it'was 
more important to moke a good show 
ing among their friends than it Was 
to -save' a- little money come; to that 
period' Of old age, that should mean 
the age of blessed peace and release 
from responsibility,^  to. fihd it a hate 
fui iupe1 of jyorry.and anxiety. Save 
for the old man, or the old woman.
MOTOR ACCIDENTS
At the pmant time much stress is 
being plRosd on the number of fatal 
accident* caused by motor cars. Dur­
ing tbs pant twenty year* 
individual* test their live* this way. 
During tbe year 1925, the list was 
21,827. Each year the number of uni 
fortunate* that met death in this way 
have increased.
Ohio has had her share of loss in1 
life during tbs twenty years. On the 
street* and highways, at grade cross­
ings, the tMl has been taken. Safe­
guards haVe been established, greater 
efforts are made yefcr after year, but 
there has been no effective measure. 
found yet for reducing the death list, 
It is estimated by ofikisls that less 
than five percent of the driver* are 
responsible for this death list.
- RADIO LEGISLATION
Congress is UoW. in Session - and the 
radio-owners all over the country as 
w'dl-as: the leadihg b^deflfitens, ' are- 
ion. to our^ffiffl* of
fj |
. ... idh-piauns, ,
-Rudolph St, Oms,1 living at*12$S St, 
CJfMr avenue, was sentenced in a Cuy­
ahoga Court to 10 years in the,Ohio 
Penitentiary. He was on his way ■ to 
prison Friday.
The Charge against; Rupolph ,Sfc, 
Oms? _ ■ ‘ . '
That he stole $25 in cash from Mrs. 
Rose Hodfi of 1463 St. Claire ave 
It is respectfully called to the at­
tention of> the noted -criminologist*,
. TKh past-year bito TtoS hujM* * vary 
pleasant one from the iistener stand- 
point and Congress is expected to cure 
this evil by regulation power* in the 
hands of at least the Department oi! 
Commerce. "
President Coolidge -in his message 
urge some action. Congress alone can 
give relief.
Many stations are but advertising 
agencies offering cheap programs to 
ftho detriment of broadcaster* who ate
r
' ' ALUMINUM ' . ' 
ROASTERS ~  PERCOLATORS 
COOKING W ARE  
PYREX BAKING DISHES 
HOLLOW W ARE
WAFFLE IRONS and CORN STICK PANS
CUTLERY HARDWARE  
FEED -  IMPLEMENTS
Cedarville Fanners Grain
’ • V*. -.  ^ . ‘ '
Company
Everything for the Farm 
Phone 21 Cedarville, Ohio
i*Si»aiSiM*pi*s*S*te*iii**iS**s*a*Swire(*toSiSia*aAreit**sii**aaisSn*toiSato*i*aS**iSSaea»irnymSimmmmm SKSae SBBBSa
WASHINGTON C. H . and SPRINGFIEID
BUS COMPANY
Local Urns Schedule 
NORTH BOUND 
Washtegton C, H, 
y*ffsdr*onvilk 
ittm stswa 
Cedsrvfik .
Clifton ...
Springfield -
SOUTH BOUND 
Springfield 
Clifton 
Cedarrille
wwmfMPSnNft
IriftwsiiMirilk
W**MJ§s** C. it. ......A r.
•Sundays and Holiday* only*
%* MMd m M s* <tf 4* *f
»«* *» mm ■* to *4 m •*
m m At *41® •* «n m «* ** s*
m.& « <4 m a* « a»»«* * <•
- «*«*'**•*#■<•»!* ;
MAUfAf rtwAiVSie *
' Central Standard Time 
A.M. AM. P.M. P.M. P.M, PM 
7:00 10:00 1:00 3*J0 B:Stf >*7:30
T:25 10:2$ 1:2$ 8:25 fi;55 7:65
7:501 1IS:$0 1:60 8;60 6:20 8:20
8:0$ 11:0S 2:0$ 4:0$ 6:85 8:85
8:1$ 11:16 2:15 4:1$ 6:4$ 8:45
8:40 11:40 2:40 4:40 7 :4 0 :1 0
A.M* AJL P.M. P.M, P*M. PM
7:00 10:00 1:00 3:00 $:80 *7:80
7:26 10:2$ i:2$ 8:4$ $:$$ 7:66
7:85 10:8$ 1:8$ 2:85 6:05 2:0$
7:60 10:60 1:50 8:60 6:20 2:20
2:1$ 11:16 2:1$ 4:1$ 6:4$ 8:4$
8:40> 11:40 2:40 4:40 7:10 0:10
AJL AM* EM* EM* EM *-PM
Effective November 16,1020
m iuwfr m m m r m  #t w**hingtoa c , n „  for coiwmbw, chiem 
.tom, 1^tmlh#tef itod IriBitbmte, Ctfhvwttent eonnsctiOn* for Chlllisoth* 
CWiitttot ft  MprioR-ftsM fet Dela ware, Urixkaa wad X4ma.
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
Is It This Week?
If your birthday is this week you 
are rather proud and reserved—to 
such an extent that you are almost 
unapproachable. You are very con* 
servative and, cautious and methodi­
cal—and always look carefully. ahead 
before making any decision* As A re­
sult, you make mistakes,
. You are very critical and sometimes 
fault-finding. You are exact and de­
termined, and have considerable force 
of character, You are musical, artist! 
and refined. You are a fluent, eloquent 
talker—when you drop your reserve. 
Your ideas are original and logically, 
and won have an inexhaustible store 
of valuable knowledge.
' While your talent lieu mostly in art, 
you also possess comuderable ex, 
ecutive force. You have a judicial, dis-- 
'Criminating mind, and ' you are ac­
curate in yCur judgments.You will 
'succeed as a broker, banker, lawyer, 
judge, minister, artist, writer and a. 
musician. Women bom during these 
dates excel as authors, painters, mus­
icians; decorators.
John Milton, poet, was horn Dec. 9.
FOR CHRISTMAS—
: Complete shower with curtain $8.25. 
Kitchen sinks, $6.14 upward*. ‘
N^w. faucet* for bathtub, lavatory 
or snik, 85c upward., '
A few items from our Stock, which 
would delight the housewife on Christ, 
mas," Come in and see our Complete 
ine- The Bocklet-King Co-, 415 W. 
MstewSt.,, Ycnia/Ohio.
Salesman;- -Wanted':- . Man with 
selling and" farm experience .prefer- 
.red,. Gdod aalSjy  ^ home, territo^'
STORAGE SPACE for Househok 
Goods, Merchandise, -Machinery, and 
Dead Storage of-Automobiles, Phone 
jLelanm Cramer, 836-R, or 135, Xenia, 
O. Address E  O, Box 161^  Xenia. O,
Give Golden 
moments 
and Hours of 
restful, ease* 
ful transpor­
tation, this
Christmas. 
Give prince- 
ly luxury 
d n d  b c s i u t y s
Give a ’ 
Buicfe! *
T he ransom  
o f a  prince 
buy 
no m ore 
princely g ift
The Greatest
BUCK
A** Ever
Built
XENIA GARAGE CO.
S. Detroit, Xenio, O.
D tF « k  Cmne $a^
" l;.; * . *
H O jte j^M K IN G  IS IMPORTANT
“H your wi& hasi't cook,” say* a restaurant sign, “don't divorce 
her. Eat hare **&$**$• bar for a pet."
Wives who aodk have been the object of a fusillade of criti­
cism of la te, •
Both fhe 
tracked back tej
A l/'srned 
were taught to 
in the world.
On d!v 
vho buy 
o f the increase)!
One of 
we eat.
In the; 
the City of ‘
Royal E. 
predicts that: 
-food.
At any. 
home-ptopared!
- more become
Before holt 
In-ltsalf there
If the i 
spcctod, and 
for the worse,
, There i«
^he famUy es 
■ if the fo; 
ant whether
idnmkenneB* and divorce are said to have been 
kitchens.
medical man declare*, “if all young women 
properly there would be much less drunkenness
~ . » ...
a*k club speaker eays, “Delicateosen wlyes,
of cooking them, themselves, are the cause.«  ■to 1 ■ • ■« . . _
^rapld change* taking place today is in the way
the restaurants have more than doubled in . 
They serve six million meals every-day.
k former Heath Commissioner of New York, 
'few  decades no One will be eating home-cooked
Kl is definitely away from the old-fashioned 
and eating food cooked outside will more an|i 
stem. ■ ■' ' ’
hands in horror let us consider, thei poesibilitioffr 
to bewail. ' ' .
'ell cooked, scientifically prepared, carefully in­
fer es the stomach, fares the change will not be 
some case sdecidediy for the better. . , 
l reason why, women have to cook the fodd Vhith 
than make the clothes they wear, 
t Wholesome and nourishing it is not highly import-
wrm*n& D%ri«Ma« -
wa* aHi#*i' |p mg? -anritwl 
Umm lftep*-«rstia, to» Uemm ftessk 
-hyririw*. w *  WMNtot hi AMritefi- 
tot p u t  Mntoto jtosrto 
MM, n»«te * fsries «f tetoMM m 
dtototts* tor to* kob of Mir patoa* 
lalMtoi. 7to*M art probably mtms 
toy mxum  writtoto m  to* $to^*«t
I 0 m k k fd
f T l* M*44m M m q e  m&s
• IM1IR #T m M I WttyNBg* -
rnmm  to Jw$l a Btoipirrl i r 4MHfe|gttittitl£iMfta 3
awif ifcfco f ir s iito il it
rm  ft tooHUl tm wm  i ------- -— ...
iHmtoiiaM: a* tout, to*- MtoMSto iMto1
ita* a** heard at tin mom Mm*
a ■ ..
Free Demonstration
0.- . " •
Saturday 
HERSEY’S COCOA
COME IN AND HAVE A  HOT CUP ^,!?■■■■■: • n . •- - W .
SOCIAL PRICES ON CANDIES, NUTS, FRUITS 
FOR CHRISTMAS TREATS
l&nes from a small kitchen or a large one, -or who 
do.es the manual labor connected with its preparation,
' 1 The really important consideration concern* itself, not. with eet- •
:ng an all, bht with the new leisure.’
, Women freed, from the stove wiii find several hours of
*’ leisure on their panda., " , - * -
'Whether th^ sr use this for self-improvement o f waste is the most 
important consideration in the change in our method of eating.
Gift and Art Department
We have an extensive line of Gift anti Art Goods on 
Display on 0115 Second Floor, Yon will find what  ^
you want. Visit this department.
✓  >
.“V*
/
\
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Last Year we thought we had .the largest and best Santa Claus store we 
had ever had. This year we know it is .still larger, showing a wide!; more . 
varied assortment than ever before, We.have a veritable Toy Town, and 
have issued an eight page catalogue showing the offerings p£ our Santa 
Claus Gift Shop!
! YdU R CHRISTMAS GIFT „ GROCERIES
1 That pfoblem can be solved in our English Walnuts, new Calif. .35c lb.
Gift* Display. Variety radiates from - 1prnn„0 j ..;- ,. lft„ «.
dll departments. “ Our Toy Town has f t “ne8’ fa“  laetmg •  .........10f lb-
many Sleds, Wagons, Chairs, Baby Pineapple, large Can sliced . . .  .30c
Buggies, Dolls and dozens of various - ‘ Navy Beans....................  4 lbs. 27c
toys, n t ‘n  *•
Should you desire to make it a Ra- ^  'U ........................................ 10c
dio Christmas, we have unquestion- Macoroni, Red Bird , \  . 3 pkg, 25c
Ably the Best Radio store in |he‘ Cranberries ....................... 2 lbs. 25c
County. We feature Atwater Kent, D . a „  „ „
Radiola and Magnavox. Kasms, Seedless 2 lbs. 27c
W soinething in wearing apparel is Soap, P. and G.................. 10 bars 42c
the Girt you wish to make, numerous «  . _ ,
items are on display. Other items Coflee, a good Santos............33c lb.
that suggest an appropriate gift are Corn M eal........................... 3 lbs. 10c
Leather Goods, Fahey Glassware, D. , , t „
Chmaware, Cosmetics. Books and Kice, fancy head 9c lb.
’• , Corn, 2 for 35c value 2 can. 25
stock offers an ideal Gift. In Novel- Pancake Flour—Sun Ray 2 for 27c
ties our iarge varied stock can save O nions................................ 3 lbs. 10c
the expense of a trip to the city. Re- ' . . . “
member* our Toy Town comprises Apricots, large can 25c
the largest most varied stock ever Peas— 25c value ,  1Ql,
shown in Cedarville! **>*• ' "  1!fcc4n
We wish .you all a Merry Christmas. Regular—not Special Values.
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LOCAL A«D FEtSdNAL.
*  m h  B
•nitummim
Mn* B. K. Robison was hoatass to 
(ri*» members pi ih* EmwitoJ, Club last 
Thursday afternoon.
• # * #  m 0  m
&
Uri^ gtmowd j 
Tmi Wm&  &$* • 
mkwNUAi^
■tUeS.
i: j&ack Mad
by Xen-
f«r r*-; 
Bornt,
•~-CW, 0. U  Tty£ng| *»«ttwwMir. Call 
i&m* *-*8, tee yoar sal*
dates. (4tp)
Ut*. F.B, TurabaH and Mr*. W, A. 
Spwe*}f entertolnBd last Friday evan- 
te* at the borne o f th* former with 
•rvea tables o f  nook.
Kr.
ftW
the week.
Yr\ W. Griteway made a
trip to P^fcbpFjk, the finrst of
Mra. Loot* Tindall entertained the 
j Yoony Married Peoples’ Club last 
Thursday afternoon.
Mr* and lira. ]!>#. fifcvoadee were 
called to Newark jpgi Friday to at­
tend the funeral efA^ibritvi,
rrptjgm
Ladies Genuine Aqu- 
Marine King §8.50 
THE PRETTIEST EVER 1
A son was born Saturday to Mr. 
and Mr*. Garmon Bradford.-’
Wanted:* Radr *«* . esaght in this, 
vicinity. Highest ngg$Mt price if de­
livered to Shell Gas^ie Btatton,
Weirner,
MTS a
ent
■mm . 
. ;*W
‘S  ’ 
■§
This hm been essentially a ring year,‘ the popular 
tastes running to set rings with rather large 
stonea. Aquas are particularly desired.
The Newest and Finest Valuables 
Obtainable Are Here For Your Selection
TIFFANY’S
South Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio
•. •• ■•■■'.• '•' - vs***!* ■' ■" .< .. ■ '•-•■•••••■ ■ '■ ■:. -v • ■:
, gruejn w atch es
Mrs, F. B, Turnbull apd son Robfc., 
visited in Columbus laat week with
Mr.'and Mrs. J. c. McMillan.
.___ . . .  ■«> *
Methodists be sure, to get your 
ticket for the ‘/Father and Son” ban­
quet, Dec. 18th. A special program.
I'** C. 33. Masters Grocery will have a 
public demonstration of Heraey-s Co­
coa Saturday all day* Stop in and 
have a treat, ,
} Dr. C, M. t^ilcox of New Paris, 
0 „ spent the week-end with. Mr. ape 
Mrs. A. E. Richards.
‘V kfeilK iilm iiuiini
| See Mrs* Clara Fisher for Scalp 
and Hair Shampooing, ^Manicuring 
and Facial Massage, Will call at your 
home.
Mr, Chester 
Ciiftop are 
t£* old
has resigned as 
and council hat 
to fill -the vacancy,
Miss Ruth 
operation at fchtr 
Tuesday for 
bins la repo: 
lowing the opera:
I have in stock 
co Silver Creapv 
silver polish is-* 
to the fastidious 
will convince, 3$
.and family of 
f^beir farm on! 
i Mr, Preston,] 
that village | 
Thane Young,'
l underwent an 
hospital, 
Miss Dob:- 
roved foj-
1 known Mar- 
fqnp. A good 
commodity 
"e, 4  trial 
at Inman's,
Richards Drug Store
By THE BRIDGE 
Phone 208,
For bargains in Magazine aubscrip- 
iioi a. »■+• Janie* McMillan, Just a few 
day* left to send your gift subscrip­
tions. Janie* McMillan
Christina* la eply f t  few days away, j
A vif.it t i our stire will aid you . ini 
:r.»l::r,g your K’lrrilons of tjiw, glove* 
s3Ku:', an l scores of other worthwhile 
«i tides. Give Uftfnl gifts, C. A. 
Keltic, 17-13 W. Main, Xenia.
Our mr,tto l- “a fair price for high 
j'mik1 end conselcntious work.” I am 
vA all tin-cs willing and glad to ex­
plain just whst repairs are neceswiry 
Take your repair work to Inman, the 
jeweler. «
MAN WANTKD—To sell Nursery. 
Stock for old reliable iiipn. Pleasant j 
work. Liberal commission payable t 
weekly, Write THE CLYDE NUivl 
SERY, Clyde, 0. ' ,
SEEDS EOR SALE
Crimson clever $4 per bash#! 
Choke Alfalfa $1$ per busheL 
Prime Alfalfaf, #10.
Genuine Grimm, #20,.
Red Cleyer, #17^0.
Timotliy, $8g5.
Clover, Al*lke, and Ttmethy 
equally mixed, #0.
AU native home grown teeted 
seeds, free from weeds and over 
98% gemination,
GAINES SEED CO*
Canfield, Ohio,
A Christmas Gift of n^rit and one 
that Is appreciateuwould be. a warm
HP
"■ " rriT I?l.idUb
,’ ev N ' , j ^
Goose Hangs High
. A  PLAY IN 3. ACTS 
TO BE PRESENTED B Y .;
\  ,  , . i h e  v . , -  ;,w  ;  i
£, - A ^ '
IOR CLASS CEPAKVILLE COLLEG 
ON M ONDAY NIGHT, DEC. 20th 
Tickets on Sale at Richards Drug Store '
,M 8:00P .M
- ? .  A meeting of the American Legion 
I will be held Wednesday evening, Dec. 
15th at the' mayor’s office at 7:30. All 
members are urged to attend/ 
Important business. "
For Bale: 40 White 'Leghorn hens 
and 12 Minorcas. Mrs, C. Hi Crouse
overcoat, r 
the boy, Servl
J- or acoat for Butchering; -I am 'prepared' to d o ,
» .R^Vf^ 3 your butchering this fall,and winter,
muffler* in many style? whJre y 2  *WU hvtch6r at your place- or tm kc a n A your hogs to town. Phone 3-197. CaU'
? "  l eIe£  W 0 . .A .  Kelble, 17 ^  J  w , R. Cultice-IS W. Main, Xenia,
51 % WISH BONE2 7 ..■■•. vs. •
BACK BONE
YOU WISH fo r the daym en you will be financially 
independent. But remember, it takes BACK BONE— 
the I WJIL spirit— Pius a savings account to realize 
your wish.
THIS AD IS WORTH $1,00 TO YOU
For this ad and $4.00 We will credit $5.00 on a new account. The ad 
* is worth $1,00. . , -
The Springfield Bldg.&Loan Ass’n.
28 E, Main Street Springfield, Ohio
3V3
F
jpi *r
PA^ h the Boys’ and Girls’ basket 
ball trams of the? College, will meet 
teams from, Springfield Business. Col-, 
.lege- Wednesday evening^  Dec. 15th. 
The two girls’ teams will meet in a 
preliminary game.
-J-jd
The W- C, T. C.AviU meet at the 
home of Mrs, Lucy Barber, Thursday 
afternoon at one o’clock. Please come, 
prepared to sew carpet rags for dis- 
abled. soldiers in the Soldiers’  Home.
’  *-L- ....M ...... -■■■.- i . - . - ' / y - r - ’
For Sale; B fiat Conn Clarinet. Low 
pitch. Will sell at half price.
- Charles A.' TownSley
,  ,  -  ....... .. . .
WE ARE NOW culling and blood 
testing flocks.. If interested call Let 
laud .Crarn^ -83-R or 83fi-R, XE1”  ‘
I W i ‘K
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mr* 
Hunter Heatiicook died Wednesday. 
Burial took place at Massiescreek
cemetery,
Y } Investigate the Herald Travel Ac-
As the yoc,a*s roll by, you will find thajfc the"-most enduring gifts’ are 
these of, FURNITURE. They don’t get lost nor do they wear out as 
other.,things do." Instead'they acquire a charm’ arid' dignity with 
the passing-years. They become associated with events arid me’mor-' 
jeS—making them heirlooms of the tomorrow. ■ .
1*3* -* '"r^ * ‘
[cident Insurance Policy,
Follow the Crowd to Cedarville’s
h*id:)iMup
In the/haH-ovs  ^the fire place -«a- 
boVe the Bgffetotto many places 
Wham a beiuri^il polychrome mir­
ror add* that isxfcA touch of beau­
ty to the home. Elegant designs 
that make ideal gifts.
‘’»rL*v
.  /.
The finest line of Christmas Gifts ever shown in
Cedarville at prices w e are very proud to put in  
plain figures. We invite comparison.
A Few Suggestions
BEAUTIFDt H YIN G  ROOM SUITE
Your Gift To The Family r
This.Suite would make ari ideal gift io your _f&ihily—one they could 
enjoy for years. The upholstoringis excellent embossed Velour, The 
seats are of 'full spring construction, This suite is priced extreme­
ly low at $92.00
Lanms for G ift, 
$1.19 and up
Wide assortment o f very 
beautiful lamps, shades of 
pure silk and georgette, trim 
, med with silk frings, also 
manyf new style hand painted 
glace shades' in the new novel 
ty shapes, metal, and wood 
bases.
S i
p ". <t ' ’*»*
COMPACTS 50c to $3.50.
KODAKS (Eastman) $5.00 ap.
Ma n ic u r e  s e t s  $3 to $10.50
FOUNTAIN PENS $1 to $7.00
f o u n t a in  p e n - p e n c il
SETS' 33.50 to $1.00.
FOUNTAIN PEN DESK SETS
$4.50 up.
CUT GLASS
COLORED ART GLASS - 
ROSECRAFTART POTTERY 
THERMOS BOTTLES
CEDAR CHESTS, 
$22.50
Genuine Red Cedar motih proeff 
cbeato, make Meal Xmas 'gifts for 
Daughter or Mother,
FANCY GIFT BOXES CANDY
Such as Cedar Chests $3.50 to $6
.   11      111 •' nrilfllllllgllll. 1. 1.lllj.'.. 1IIIIIH.IHU.LLU.
FERNERIES and TORCHIN
w • . - . 1 »
LAMPS FILLED W ITH FINE  
CHOCOLATES.
Davenport Tables 
$17.50 and up
You will surely* waht one of 
these beautiful tables for 
your living room. We have a 
fine selection to choose from.
Mahogany
Finished
Rockers
$15.00
AND VELOl/R 
FAiNCV MOHAIR 
PriXOWf? $1.19
Sm
Come iti and let os htip you \n your selectioii of GIFTS for
e a c h  m m n m  o f  t h e  f a m il y .
REMEMBER ——  A  Vote on the Dolls for Every Penny Spent
f&ewoJUL Store
Prowant S Brown
Walnut Dresser
t e o  ^
A simply db»|j|ji8 dmser built of 
genuine mhsSt *b^eers, the linos 
are straight yrt jriaasing, of gener­
ous si*e wfth *ptitety of drawer 
space. . :
<■(
“Out Location Lowers Prices To You”
McMillan’s
fjU R iflT U R E  rvE A LE R S  
* I I K E R A L  “ iRECTORS 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
tABO REITS
49c
SMOKERS 
$7.50 up
Full Vanity 
$42.50
A really ^rvieeabla addition 
to your bedroom suite. Full 
length mirrors that are high­
ly poltsehd are very handy 
anyone will admit.
<^r
* » ' . M <ih i ■'■ 'it Iinua^upi '0 iii ni .ipii  rtvmm,     -
W in  '£&li#£*tlit* Ram m ed  
**  te.vrer* bun? worn w )t lit ote* 
**« »#r«b It »hJ» warn water and a 
pointer and, before th* 
******* dries, rttb thwougUiy with 
WtetbMs steel week The*, apply two 
*•»*• *< |to*r ntreteh or wax,- Petm, 
Sdeaee MeatWy.
Lettm g W elt Enough A  fort* 
T »«  ravee near Marpbjsboro, HI. 
w»ll«4 «t» hundred* of year* age by 
baman hand*, bar« neve? bee* re- 
«pe&*4 b«*u#e c f  the belief that they 
art Iwea r*ttle»aaka <tea«.
The rookie* *f the cricket* seems 
at the vary fewdatfoa et all sound. 
At last I camwt tali it from a ringing 
, la wy eunt It la a sound free* within, 
5 net without. You eawutf dispose of 
' it by llataala* to it, Ift proportion ** 
t I am stilted I tear It, It ratjjlftd* me 
that I am a denizen of the earth.— 
Thoreau.
! When Middle Age Begins
Middle aye has you at last if yoi 
1 had rather forego a tlivlll tliun take 
’ something for H aftm ward. —San 
Francisco Olirontcte.
HHMMM
f i
i,
n
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‘Naught Can Compare With Gifts to Wear"
r
3 Reasons why The Criterion 
should be your gift store— 
Father^^Son—Sweetheart,
‘ To say nothing of the in-laws who cannot be treated 
a? out-laws and the nephews who are anticipating 
sbmething nice from their favorite aunt and uncles.
- Men’s and young, men’s gifts at every turn. 
Absolutely correct in fashion— supreme in quality 
yet modest in  cost.
Choosing simplified —^ hours— saved— and a 
( Merry Christmas assured to both you —  arid 
that certain party!
Mufflers $3.00 to $5.00 
Hosiery .50 .to $1.50 
Silk Shirts $9.50
Lounging Robe? $7.50 to $16.50 
New* Neckwear $1.00 to $2,00 
Men’s Gloves $1.00 to $5.00 pr.
TKe
"A A to u  f d Z k t t f  a m ft ik B c y i
22 South Detroit St. Xenia, Ohio
¥%
Our Entire Stock
.--of— ,
RANGES and
STOVES
GARLAND OAK HEATING STOVES—  
Priced from $18.00. to $42.00. Real Bargains
Fairmont Kitchen Range, all Nickled trim- 
ing . Priced from $56 to $65.
HAPPY HOME STEAM Washing Machine 
Prices $12.00 to $15.00
ECLIPSE 110 Volt CABINET WASHER —  
Regular Price $135.00. Sale Price $100.00
BOSS No. 62 GASOLINE MOTOR 
WASHING MACHINE—
Regular Price $140.00. Sale Price $125.00
These machines are all guaranteed to give 
good service and are real bargains at the 
above prices.
Supply Company
C. H . GORDON ft SON,
OFFERS STATE
1400 ACRE FARM
Charles Peninger, Washington C. 
H. philanthropist, would like to mak# 
the state of Ohio a present of 1400 
acres of land.
In a communication to Governor 
Ponahey, Porringer exprow©* the 
hope that the state will accept hi* 
offer and that the land be used aa A 
sites for a charitable institution. He ia 
said to be adverse to having It used 
a* a site for an institution for feeble 
minded or lor a pt <1 institution. ,
Most of the land is located near1 
New Holland, not far from Mr. 
George Little's big farm.
Recently Persinger donated a lerge 
farm in Payette county to Qjtterbein 
University at Westerville, A large res- 
idlnce near the city fa bring converted 
into »  hospital, which be is to present: 
to Washington C. H.
“BIG POTATOES” 
LEAVING FARMS
Prof, Macy Campbell of Iowa State 
Teachers’ College, Cedar Palls, says 
'The big potatoes are leaving the 
farm, with little potatoes alone re­
maining as seed for future America's 
crop of farmers” during a speech at 
the Chicago Live Stock Show.
“We need not he concerned about 
the departure of’ many young persons 
from farm communities. That Is a 
wholesale economic readjustment, for 
there is not room, on the farm for ev- 
pry hoy and girl bm there, What is 
vital concern is the fact that it is the 
big potatoes that are going, leaving 
he little ones to be the parents o f fchr 
next generaion in the industry.
‘If the most capable young persons 
are constantly drained out' of the 
fanning communities, leaving the in­
feriors, the race of farmers will de­
teriorate.”
Take your repair work to Inman’s 
repair shop and be assured of getting 
your work quickly attd ‘service from 
the article long after the price is for­
gotten.
THE CHRISTMAS 
SEASON
I
APPY fatigue. Hashing,' 
hprrying. Sitting up late 
ft ’ * Doing up bundles. Post lug 
’ 1 Jjyckngc*. Delivering .presents 
J ’ Getting so tlrecLout you don’t 
ft know how1 you can ev<U‘ (Vnish 
j[ and then a new vigor and energy 
1 i and Christmas spirit coming 
1 ’ .over you so that you • feel yon 
•; can continue more than ever,
I \ Wondering whether It wtU snow 
and’ the snow arriving just in 
time for Christmas. Hie *t*N 
ag down on the white, 
yrhrio eertl*. Bright rod appbw 
with the ffo) flavor of rite coun­
try. Memories of other ;Christ j 
mases and New.* 'Xeatie, blurred 
at other times, somewhat, but 
"poignantly vlrid ta rite happi- 
neat f>t Christmas-tide. This (s 
the Christmas season.--Maty 
Graham Bonner.
/©, Jjii4; Wual.tn Naw»p*iii,!-^.'
ft
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Making Others Happy
Will Bring Happiness
n
~ S -
m&mmm
for The Approaching
Eecdved And No Two Alike
Scarfs
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S Hats, Felts, 
Faille asid Metal and Hibbon in the newest 
colors a&d designs. "Special.... . $5.00
NEW DEESSES#. 1%Jpst received in the new 
tight shades and black. These frocks have 
adopted fvery new note.................. ........ $12,50
LAjRl®SyS€IAliFS--"in a variety of lovely de­
signs and colors ................................... $4,50
(JNT 1SLIZA had llvwl alonr for 
many years; h»r nmuu'i;* hud 
dwindled, and her health as
well,
It was Christmas Eve and as Aunt 
Eliza returned from town whit * few 
Jltjle things that her ecunc pursu could 
buy, her heart was a little lieuiy, for 
■ the winter was' before her and lavr 
strength was failing fast.
’Tm.glad I got that knife for crip­
pled dim; he so enjoys cutting out 
tiloaU animals. I.lfc Is worth white so 
long as avc can give others ptenmro. 
and there te .always some one that we 
can help, l ’U read to bliud Jane to­
morrow and that will help her and me 
pass avyay the day* Tonight 1 must 
try to think of some way that I can 
earn mosey. Sister would help mu If 
she knew, so would the clnndi ladies, 
but I simply can’t tell anyone. Well, 
the only way to he happy is to make 
some one else happy, so nt take Jim­
my’s knife to him, God hast never 
forsaken iJia” All this wa* going 
through Aunt Eliza’s mind.
As she opened the door she stood 
face to face with her only slater. Sho 
was overcome with joy.
“Oh, Eliza, nil the children wnnt for 
Chrlatnin* is you, and they sent in* 
for you. We have a nice homo next 
to ours, tor you. We will atari to­
night So we can get -there for dinner 
tomorrow. You shall never feel tons, 
ly again.”
Eliza continues tp believe that mutt- 
tog others happy brings happiness.—, 
Emily Burks Adams.
(A Hll, VMtWIi t!»!«»->
for the Tree I
Has any on* ever tried cutting littls 
sUrs, elides, flr trees. etc.r from f 
pumpkin rlud for the Christmas irtel 
Ffml pumpkin with as wide a peeling 
as possible, Then ctft out your circles* l 
etc., with scissors or knife and fnstea 
to a plece of cai d. •
CHmtmas Day Brides \
According to an old belief Christ* 
mas Day brides are inclined to be 
frivolous am* fond of pleasure.
Trees Thet Cure lepers ■ ’
Numerous kinds of leprosy-curing 
trees exist in Brazil, including one 
gpsdes which is thought to be more 
efficacious tlmn the famous clmtil- • 
moogra. tree of Hawaii, The seed Is 
called "japer fruit” or 'leper bread,”  . 
indicating that the natives believe J 
that it mires the disease. {
37 Green Street, Xenia. O.
$. I  {S ftfcL  
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We.have taken the agency for the Interna­
tional Harvester Co*, and will have a full line
* 0 jf " *' , *.
FARM MACHINERY —  TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORS
W e will also have a full line of repairs for 
these lines at all times. Look up your list of 
■ repairs wanted and let us have the order now.
THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
i f » i  i  ■ T i i g  ■  j  g i g  ■ ■  ■  ■  g  g g g  »  g  n g g  g i i f i  ■ j l T i  g  i ' ■ ■ ■ ■  mm u i ;b  w a  m ■ i a
THE D A Y T O N  P OWER & L I G H T  CO.
Invest Your Christmas Savmgs Fund Checks 
in Gifts Thai Please Throughout the Year
Owing to si 
at Public Ai 
on
Com
2 Walnut bt 
lor suits; 1 
2 marble to; 
l»und-made i 
other books 
“yeveral anti 
.1 Kitchen ta 
,t oil heater; 
se* of Havli 
swing; vase< 
cooking uter
Col. O. L. T
r /
m \ .
Why not give a waffte 
Iron? The electrie kind 
require no greasing. Hence 
no fuss or-muss at the 
table. We have them in 
all styles and sizes.
Selections Priced at
$9.98
O
nfP
G if t
The electric percolator Is 
the modem way to make 
.delicious coffee. We have 
them in all styles and 
types. Also the stately 
urn sets.
Percolators, Urn 
and Percolator Sets
$ 8 .6 0  U p
Toasters are ' always ac­
ceptable. Hat more toast 
made electrically seems 
to be the order of the 
modem day, Crisp, de­
lirious toast made at thd 
table tastes better,;
Styles tad  Price* from
$2.98 Up
There is always room for another :-nin].-. 
With, the wide, range of styles and j rices 
you w ill enjoy choosing a gift that will be 
remembered hi the family circle throughout 
the year, Our stock is complete end every­
thing is new. We have selected the l;est of 
the leading lamp studios "of the country. 
Make your selections now.
Bridge 
Lamps 
$3,75 to $12.50 
One Group 
4 inch $2.98
Boudoir 
Lamps 
‘ $2.50 to $10.00 
1 Group Special 
$2.98 Per Pair
J  ...........  ' 1
.Jiirnor 
] .am” " 
$6.25 to $17.50, 
One Group 
Special $4.49
Table.
Lam ps
$10.50 to $21.50 
One Group 
Special $3.95
Give an electric iron and 
your gift will be sure "to 
please. No matter 'what 
make is preferred, We have 
a selection in stock at all 
times, Everyone is fully 
guaranteed,"
Electric Irons from
$5.00 Up
An electric heater: is al­
ways welcome. It pro­
vides just the * right 
amount of heat where 
and when you want it. 
Every home should have 
one.
Prioed at
tine our budget plan. It ’s a 
convenient way of making your 
Christmas shopping more efficient. 
A small down paymenf aiid the balance 
With your monthly light hills.
X
r
$4*75
9^ Dayton
Xenia
The electric heating pad 
with its even, regulated 
heat }s an indispensable 
article.. No fussing with 
leaky bottles, Just a 
comfort glowing healthful 
heat.
They are Priced At
$6.00 Up
istncta
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i Gift* Made o f  Ribbon
_ M^L-!£££H£
Public Sale!
................  " "  *  1 " "  ■ 1 ...................................................................... .. ............................... -
Household Goods 
ANTIQUES
Owing to ill health, I have discontinued house keeping, I wjll offer 
at Public Auction at my residence on West Xenia St., Jamestown, 0 „
on . ■ . ■ , ■
Saturday, Dec. 18, 1926
Commencing at 12:30 prompt the following articles;.- 1
2 Walnut bed room {suits, one with mwblo tops; 'J plush covered par­
lor suits; J. Oak dicing room table and chairs; 1 Marble topside board 
2 marble, top stands; l Oak library table; 1 marble top hat rack; 1 
hand-made cherry bonk ease: 1 Volume of Dickens books, also lot of 
other, books; l Edison Phonograph; several large leather, rockers; 
several antique chmrs; 1 velour couch;, 1 kitchen cabinet like new;
J Kitchen table; L Quad gas heater; J coal range; 1 3-b’irn°’* -t~~'
l  oil heater; 1 velvet carpet.; 4 Brussels carpets; Rugs; 1 Complete 
set of Havlin Gold Band china dishes and other odd'dishes; 1 
swing; vases; pictures; lamps; mirrors, feather pillows*; Jawn mower 
cooking'utensils and many other articles too numerous to mention.
Ella C. Spahr
Prank Gordon, Clerk
A wristbag full of Joy awaits any 
member of the family who wakes up 
Christmas morning to find herself pos­
sessing a hit of finery like the pretty 
bag, or the garters shown here. Hie 
bag is simply made of two places of 
wide, black ribbon cut rounded at 
*u« end and sewed together. Two 
■ birred tacks are run in above the 
•Sam It is lined with colored silk 
«C fathered into a filigree silver 
rfuntiog. Narrow blaek and pink 
■fits 'thbon is shirred over fist elas* 
te foi the garters, which are finished 
<.r'\ bows and rhinestone ornaments,
Ancient Wood Analyzed *
Wood dredged from Bake Neml, 
near Rome, and supposed to have beea 
a part of a pleasure barge used by 
nobles 2,000 years ago, has been iden­
tified by .the United States, forest prod­
ucts laboratory, Microscopic exam­
ination of the timbers showed the 
presence of normal resin, ducts indi­
cating the wood was either pine, 
spruce, larch or fir, though It is con­
sidered likely It was spruce.
Col. C. L, Taylor, Anch
Don f Mention Them
A writer on the woman's page says 
the easiest way to reduce weight Is 
to go on a monotonous diet. Uh-hqh 
—and' what are some Of the hardest 
ways to fedjioo’ ^-Kansns City Star.
13 S3
Fine Luggage
FROM THE LEATHER STORE
Santa says there's a note o f pride in being able to give a gift 
purchased from McCulloch's. Things the particular men and 
women o f today desire are just those articles which yod can 
secure at McCulloch’s Leather Store.
There are literally hundreds o f them here. W e are 
listing below  just a few  at this time.
Gift
Suggestions j Suggestions
Trunk*
Traveling Bags 
Men's Dressing Cases 
Bill Folds 
Key Canes 
Military Sets 
Hat Boxes 
Ladies' Umbrellas 
Men's Umbrellas 
Underarm Bags 
Silk Bags 
Sewing Sets 
Brief Cases 
Leather Bobk Ends 
Bronze Book Ends 
Dog Sweaters 
School Bags 
English Riding Saddles 
Necktie Cases 
Leather Music Cases 
Needle Cases 
Photo Cases 
Medicine Cases 
Writing Portfolios 
Riding Crops 
Ladies' Fitted Cases
Gift
Over-Night Cases 
Week-End Cases 
Vanity Cases 
Beaded Bags 
Fitted Suit Cases 
Dressing Set 
Golf Bags 
Pullman Slippers 
Refrigerator Baskets 
Men's Belt Buckles 
Men's Belts 0ue «Wfl «*k8 
Dog Collars 
Soft Collar Cases 
Golf Clubs 
Golf Balls 
Cigarette Case*
Picnic Sets 
Lunch Baskets 
Handkerchief Cases 
Boy Scout Knife 
Bridge Sets 
Doll Suit Cases 
Auto Rohes 
Doll Trunks 
Doll Hat Boxes 
Work Baskets 
Thermos Bottles
SHOP EARLY
McCULLOCH'S
LEATHER STORE
*sAnything In Leather**
*
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
HAPPY GRANDMA—
AND CHRISTMAS DAT
THK family had iMt <Mwpl«ted an sxeeileut Ohrt*«fft« dteMr. From first fours* f» i**i, l»rl«<iing
stuffing and c;fi*iirs'’ It was by far 
Cso they all 4eU*re<D lb# br»t illacer 
ever mtm  by ssybody- They acted 
as if they knew about every dinner Sn 
Christendom. Rut ibis is a tiiinsnyu 
falling nf those why at# happy ami 
satisfied.
Qouelus, nephews, Biers* awl »*fe8l- 
dren sat themtelves down «n rnshlnna 
la front of Hie Waxing fireplace. 
Mothers and father*, umirs anil. 
auiits found eoiufurmitl# ehaive. 
Grandfather stood fiUtng Ids pipe from 
a bowl of tobncco on ft «snd. Grand* 
m«, pink «nd tawh M * fold-
ed her hands is her bluck satin lap 
anil'smiled at avery <me,
' “Grandma,” .Set larsd *  young voice 
that fluted like « blackbird'#, “is the 
most wonderful perssU in th* world, 
She’s younger than tba yowtgest of 
US here, and prettier than anyone In 
seven coMntles. I wlai she would 
give us her secret of youth," 
Grandfather was pleased. Why 
shouldn't lie be? !I« gUtti-ed proudly 
at his dslnty trtfe. "HI tell’ you why 
she’s so youngfassl besstiful," he said; 
“It’s because, « y  eMMrsu, she’s a 
windmill ” ** '
“A windmill!" fhotMt avary one. 
“Just that,”  sgid gm#*fatl»er> “And 
she’s forever turning with tKw Wind* 
of-Good-Wlfi. She goes round ao fast 
that she hasn’t time to think of any­
thing but pqffiping up kind thoughts 
from the Well of Generosity. But 
the best of it’ is, that grandma,” here 
grandfather shook a solemn fore 
finger at everybody, the cat included, 
“the beat of It Is, that she is no built 
that she can’t turn fn a bad wind V 
"What do you mean by that?' again 
shouted the children.
“I mean,” smiled grandfather, In a 
kind of triumphant manner, “that an 
ill wind can no more Influence your 
grandmother' than it can Mow sun 
shine away from the sunl She Won 1 
turn an inch in it. Rut sehd alonp 
X -fine,-' Strong wind of joy—and 
away yoiir grandmother goes a thou­
sand revolutions ft minute.”
“Pshaw!" laughed grandmother. 
“hOw you tftlk l”
But after thinking about It for -mine 
time, the, cousins, nephews, nieces 
children «n«l aunts and uncles agreed 
exactly with grandfather.
“That’s why Christmas .Day here Ip 
the happiest day of the yehrl*.’ they 
declared. “Let’s ask grahdmg to teach 
us all how to.turn into the fight kind 
of windmills!” — Martha ■ Banning 
Thomas.
<©, Itlt, W«*t*m N»wip*)(»r tlfllon.)
HADLEY'S GREAT
CHRISTMAS OFFER
With Every Purchase of ft|: 
$25 or Over, Cash or Credit
These 16 FULL-SIZED Packages Included 
In Mamazel Toilet Set YOU Get FREE
FREE!
Mamaxsl
French
Lilac
TOILET
WATER
included
Mainszcl
PER-
FUKn
Included
’ Mamascl
!,. COLD 
CREAM 
Included
A  WELCOMED CHECK 
CAME AT CHRISTMAS
\ A  ARTHA WHITES IDB was a 
JLV1 lonely old woman. She Hted in 
a ltt|!» gray cottage on Bank 
street. She had no retative* aftd very 
few f^riends. But thl« fact did nm 
seem to bother her very much—al 
(east the town-thought it did not. And 
gradually even the few friends ah< 
had moved away or forgot her, or 
died, so that often she spent days 
without seeing a goal. The town feu 
that she did hot want any of It* so the 
town let her alone; left hi- to herself 
ntm the 'money site wan li< ardlng sc 
closely. She,was voted a miser and n 
crabbed old woman.
But aa It often happens in this world 
the town mUatoderstood. Martha wat 
neither a miser' nor a crabbed old 
woman. Instead she craved love and 
affection and would have given worlds 
to be able to help In every good and 
worth while cause that came up. Bui 
she couldn’t—for contrary to the be­
lief of the*, town Martha was poor—sc 
poof that she often had to go without 
the barest necessities ao that the trny 
Income that was hers might stretch 
oVef a year. But 'she was too proud 
to let thla fact twer be known—toc^  
loyal to the memory of her nssy-going 
husband to let the town know he had 
left her so badly off.
A few days before GbrlatmisMartho 
answered the postman’s ring with as­
tonishment. She seldom got a letter 
now end a registered letter ws* some­
thing she had not seen for year*, with 
trembling fingers she drew forth t 
check, made out to the order of Alar 
thn Whiteside, and the amount wa: 
$500. fthe stared at it for a moment 
then she remembered the contest sht 
had entered. There was so much 
spare time on her hands she had 
worked dvdr It mfcly hours. It seemed 
unbelievable that she had won th< 
first prize, but it must he true.
That Christmas the town beeamt 
acquainted with the real Martha White 
aide; a woman whose greatest Joy ic 
life scorned to be found !n giving and 
serving and from then on the tows 
took her to its heart. Perhaps becausi 
understanding dawned upon it—Kath 
erlfie Edeiman,
<©, 1925, Wttltta N«w«y»i*r Bates.?
i f f
When Christmas Comet
When Christmas comas 
We smartly rush 
And buy both this and that.
tn crowd* we crush 
And don't know where we’re 
When Christmas tome*.
When Christmas come*,
We sit us down . .
And take account of »toskj 
Perhaps we frown 
At raakinx such-A meek*™When Chtlttmaa «*»**>
—The dingier, tn -Town Teglsa,
0M»«9Mt s te m te m w m m m
m  «rk* in* isitr m em i Rml in  Ms* 
teteala aMRHas w«ra munwtffiir Ua* 
Rai, hit Xtowls* sfttv«*«h»* Uo But 
Mat lila- aaiary was aitafftthic t#s
sp tm m *' u r n
Mo^ hHoss srs ssM t# h*
« f  flying «' fltaMte# <* *  wm  tad «
halt shd it itould ft* * Ids*
If they did. iwtfoit News. J
Mamaiel
FACE POWDER
Included 
In Your 
Set
Mamazel
RATH
SALTS
included
Mamazel
BRILLt-
ANTINE
Included.
Mamazel "j 
QUININE 
Hair Tonlo 
Included.-i|
Mamazel
SHAM­
POO
Included
Mamazel
TALCUM
Included
! LEMON 
•“ COLD . 
* CREAM 
’ Included
Mamazel
TISSUE CREAM 
Included
Mamazel
HONEY
AND
ALMOND
Lotion
Included
VANISH­
ING
CREAM 
. Included
FANCY.
TOILET.
WATER
Included
Mamazel 
> MASSAGE 
CREAM 
Included
DOLL IK BASSINETTE
A Rift tbit will delight the heart 
of the little “Mias.”  “Our Pet”  
doll with Cfei that open auid shut 
snugly at rest in an attractive 
bassinette. Complete and sppcirl 
at this trifling cost.
51-57 W. MainSt.
■ Fra'# Tf; 
Delivery ,, 
Within 
SO Miles
Springfield, O.
H To See The Most Extensive Line o f Holi- 
§ day Merchandise Come to the
$
IR
«
*
t
IK*
8
S
SI
1
$
%
HI
IK
M
Famous Cheap Store
■ ■"■■II IIIIIII—— -'ll....... . .........  Iiitm. i I i nil ■ . ....  —
EXTRA SPECIAL 
WOOD and STEEL WAGONS 
No Better Made 
98c to $8.98
1
§Si
DOLL CABS
BETTER AND CHEAPER 
$2.25 to $9.98
A  VERY LARGE LINE 
ROOK or FLINCH 
_ ________  50c
SCOOTERS 
RUBBER TIRE 
$1.00 to $1.98
TRAIN ON TRACK  
Mechanical and Electric 
98c to $6.98
SIDE W ALK  CYCLES 
A  Boys’ Bycicle 
$12,75 to $21.50
L y  ,— /
. 7 /  /
c i i i -a p  s r o R t :
%
E( E. Main St. . Xenia, Ohio jS
OURFR1C1S
w
IQi
*
m
V t'i
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
'■ '» pial fui tl.r Jv»i iwl P,ay,
tiaiiK ■
I The Young JTqulfcd rcvjlf-Y 8rb-
L*ii, U«»f <>£ ite * juii-4 1\ . . ‘
i. . .ail .tuul' “■ 4* 4 «, ^
the frvrlfiflg whh llrv {SV't 3?'
I‘ M
High1** «r»U «p*?n ai ‘4 k , ■%. J aithspr a- fa«na, Tla? daw
t DV1 • to' :.i.’ fJ1..-: ’ iv- ga*»*! M fciiOWCV cf llltei t*. ;
Jwwdry Htore, < Sickens with a literal amour,* oSI
ftf,-?, A word ».f '"ty ton might r*K kc" 
Mj 'i.I t ah.y Fmv to t?5 *• ] rf r^ t'. A m r.j in 5 ii bkjLr 1 ; Ctu
j*wi4 « »«••*'!« u*i J' irnwris Jcftrivy no ggfey m I'cdarriito than these oft 
or, Hiiarlayr ITvemhcr ISfh sS ’cfzni' ritito„r:to A strong pcdCnckrtoghtf 
t«;{} odvA. Kffp tii'j s date *3 mind. ’ c!TcP F£JltO fiOtcsfifen.
:(hi’ si nva; i Muqurt
to*-n ?.•> the Kadsntra Ltab vw a
* * Tm aerial sale of Ghristoas Sc*ifo
new m to tMo ritonit/. The r.nr* 
............................. J
3
a&f
largo m  pocsiUe, This community Is
r"'' ‘>1 fwnt ih'X evening at the home' : m f0 {]0 jjad at the Srbco3 
r f  Mr-\ Ik C. Og!t si-,eo 3£c»ia i  -a;idirg and it te the hope of tfc .so in 
svfRiia. * r charge’ that the sale this yens’ be as
Missionary losked to purchase SILO worth of the 
rUj. t’t the United Presbyterian* scab. Of thia amount $70 will be left 
fitwti Cfojy met at the patronage" Tac3-<m this community for health pavpoo-
i.'.o Wuijlg I lldic
S
Ci.:'.:t'i35 im rs  
d:.y evening, Ffiecn members vrero'jes* Mies Rosa SioraiQHt to taking m  
pu-'-at far the social and business {active patt to the sale and will he 
r.n tng. Refreshments were served*glad to havo seals delivered In any 
doncj the evening, . • [qnwath? .to those who do not enre to
| have children call with the seals. .
I The remaining 11” per cent at tto 
There that availed themselves of I receipts go toward the Sglitongainat
tne opportunity of hearing the Park 
Pr: dyti-rian clunch, Dalton, eiioir. 
te't night at. the First. Presbyterian 
cliurJi. were well repaid. Tile program 
was well received by the rather sma'i. 
audience, The choir to one of the lead­
ing organisations in Dayton and those 
who did not attend missed n rare 
treat. ■
Tuberculosis. The fight against this 
disease is progressing ” rapidly hut 
each year many lives are sacrificed 
due to lack of energy in the fight. To 
is to be hoped that tho public will give 
aid to this movement, ^
For Sale': 4Q White Leghorn hens 
and 12. Min^’cag. Mrs. C, H, Crouse
4*60&t H * > Q 0CMSbHt j Mi #s  K^inw Wwft tte winr.p
l ovely HortwmaJe hr iX™* ^  ^  ^
! *"*'ltM,; * vu?««t »t th<9 Presbytfto
. ................ .. *an i.huf--“n" u*t S«tuid#y evening,
j Mjss West had jmnrtouAly won ino 
.fcrvnrc* m to) contMt and Sgtardgy 
■ »Vcnitig » n> AwardrO the silver nitilal 
V n e s t  water v.o congrEsstonal 
i district onu*t which t emprisesTIw 
I winners fr<>m the nine counties' ill 
I this diatria-
R, D. Irnarij Vatrh-rsker »r4  3m ~' 
clvt'j has liiHail J  a  kcw fj:od8U Cec* 
tsb IjvI ^ rrirf? r'itr‘ '~v^t «/ :*i*
pace* iiio < U f'-jle terrh and gas 
nethcJs wf sGliatog
[ This mactiise, which is a new mj- 
‘ventjnn, will saldcr or electric weld 
_Btiy art; le frern the smalesi speevaofe 
framo to too liwacst »**e smg and pee 
form the job slmest instantly wltitnut 
1 any danger of injuring or burning tho 
'arrijto. Jewelry c«t with preetoua
latrpc > can row to’ x> r«'>v.3. w.O 
re  ire stores a" 1 « thi'~ub dar- 
grv r f  injmij.g tbr-1, P». ken £1 -*-
rlts which fonreriy b ri to f e terewr 
a-A«;, cm  pow to' r.iab aa c'c-1 as 
new The todaFtog cf tbto mnchln j 
sps^ui w> :i f.*r Mj . Inaan a j it to In 
keeping *.th f" e r o o r r to 
rf tbo trade, j
*> s ", l o  Mst. 7 as sv.tgogwd
r * v-r’ c.  ^ .'a FV jeteigj O , «#4 iuw 
I r j  , n r! puT>.-«»] effto:* i*ert, R»v.
{ £.i ad the' er«!ujRatioii 
I  j> ( • ' fwRr ’ i j fto1 Jvavy ** cftapiin 
£r 1 to Bw«lri?T wot 1 for summon* to
r;.7». ri.
PC'n' to ”, to” 
;3j; a l ’ to lb f'
'bfra. I. C R ’i
I, f  -r ■* raking. While 
>'a:d "Atoe «*<’ ’.mifc* 
ito psector, Mr gad 
Mrs, Matkle will *o
n r . L. Tayto^str-itoncrr. j)cy jJ!rs.ir ,j to Newport wlwn
“phene Jamestown for'yoisr ado 
i dates. <4tp>
cf
ill lit.y * *' i  ^tors arive from 1 b dsrtmat.
I
itoteer painted and “Vrystaliiato! 
lamp shades are going to shed va- { 
dlant Joy In rfce hnmrs and lieurtr, of : 
many happy recipients tills Christmas, 
These hone-made shades are as beau, 
tiful as any that can be bought. They 
are made of handkerchief linen 
stretched over a wire frame and deco, 
rated with designs cat from printed 
crepe paper. Hero is one in which 
the figures are silhouettes in black, 
After they are pasted on, the shade 
Is printed over with thin transparent 
amber sealing-wax paint and, after 
this Is dry, a background in soft yel- 
lows, reds and browns, is blended on,
ADAIR'S
* P i'u d e r x t B u y e r s  S e le c t "  t
F U R N IT U R E /
COGSWELL CHAIR
Irt ifine tapestries and 
velours.
$ 2 6 .0 0
, », METAL FERNERY 
With brass boy/D
$8.00
ir*
From "H im " to ^Her”~ A  
Hope Chest
And from our goodly choice-some mist 
elaborate in fancy period walnut mid ma­
hogany tone*, other* in moderately pric­
ed red cedar with topper trimming*. ’ 
CEDAR CHERTS SlfUMI Up.
‘ \
FIBRE ROCKERS
In alt colors, Covered in 
tapestries And cretonnes. 
Some excellent chairs at
$ 1 7 .5 0
IB Itrto
DECORATED TABLES
Add a touch of color to 
the room. You’ll find quite 
an assortment here.
i£T8>
AN  IDEAL GIFT
A well made davenport suit covered in Jac­
quard Velour. We guarantee tins suit, A 
wonderful value at , ■
$ 1 0 9 ,0 0
&
Our Windows Changed Twice Weekly— Watch Them!
SUGGESTIONS
Tho New Ortho- 
phonic Victrola
Quick Meal Gaa
Range
Rugs
Occasional -Ctoiro 
Ei: t Tables 
©ovenport Triblcn
Siranfejs Beds 
Colas* Cheats 
. Me-Jidne CabinetsQ
Pillows
Dressing Table j  
Steals
toiffco Tablcr. 
Smokco
Tilt-Toi) Tables 
Sfuitotfy T)c.:ks 
Bridge? Lamps 
Bed I'avcnpos-te
Bed Itpom Chairs 
Wt.» Ite.k3
Tallcs 
Nt -*.t *>f Lafilf’i 
Msi'ins '
Ft ris’rt CaLinctt 
B’ •: Jij. •*
Si til •"■'3
EttabliiheA
1866
&
AVIIAT A MAN AVANTS AND A HOME NEEDS
Mc-ny different rfcylcs of omokinc ntaiulo in all colors and corn. 
Unatimo, rdakea our dinplay the largest and finest wo have 
ever shown.
(Du XHtle (Sirlis. 
Irram (Herat 01rmfis 
lU ttH A
ADAIR’S
XEHIA, OHIO
SUGGESTIONS
A Radiola 
A Sellars Kitchen 
Cabinet
Breakfast Seta 
Radio Tables 
Lamps ;
Tapestries 
Table Covets 
Book Blocks 
Console Tables 
Mto’ei’s 
Contaiiifis-a
feneries*
Vanity Dressers 
Ojjfchci Desha 
Gateleg Tables ■
Ha!! flhdm 
®C Q 2i«e Mocha 
Card Tables 
fiaey Cliaira 
Davpiiporta 
Bird Gages 
Cedar Chest 
Lamp Shades 
Day Beds 
Pritolla CViarto 
Lb eakot-i
Itod Ikionj Haif -s
2024 North 
Detroit Street
O
P*
W u r l jIz e r  Ten *985 Electric
W  nm .umt m m *  . ■ ”
Grand Expression Players StoreDemonstrators
JPrice
Final
Price Cut
Guaranteed
By
WURL1TZER
This Means 
Permanent 
Satisfaction
Electric Grand 
Expression Player
***»_ to*:
Only Cash
•UssstfS!
ReMrvM thin beautiful 
expression grand play­
er at the above reduc- 
tion for Ohristmas. IT
STORE
OPEN
EVERY
NIGHT
W
» to
t atok Cj* ‘ '
Low Per Week
Wo have dozens of piano bargains, during this great Kemoval fkle. flnmd Ih'anmk t^ rt’lght 
Hanos, Mayer Hanos, ete.—new, used, Demonstratora that we are offering during tliic cm" ‘ 
fractions of thdr worth.
e ai
133 South Ludlow S t Dayton, Ohio
I f &,
Widow'
Be IbsuI
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miiwmi'i *
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destined to 
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of these Unra 
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U. S. marker 
can follow th 
over Ohio thd 
will be chang 
S. numbei*s..
The Cincinfl 
one'that shof 
means .that 
by the feder^  
as well as 
clubs this wa 
The Cineir 
■at Spring Va| 
winter hut w 
for probably 
the work, 
pike improvd 
opens the roij 
of these stre 
for several
Pack Yc
Extreme cjJ 
preparing yt 
for the mail| 
alone of ben 
insure* save| 
packages to 1 
proval if unc 
Mail efcriy | 
delayed the: 
mails and thd 
delivery. Pai 
should go oulj 
Write the 
more places 
For precac 
The cost is 
protection in| 
Postmistre 
pleased to gi| 
for It.
Benzol
When Ben 
gasoline as 
not subject 
tax aeeordir 
Ohio Supret 
this decisionl 
Company, bi 
cape a judgj 
000 that tiie 
Franklin coij 
had paid the 
but refused!
t h e )
With the I 
tennial”  at
noted event 
by leading [ 
Can, a plan] 
Doss and fq 
theatrical 
vaudeville, 
finest vaad<j 
tver been 
Theatre, Sd 
The fftteq 
vaudeville 
«iler startil 
week of 
Yeario v;c^  
•dPeSrtivftk: 
uppwpriatl 
Gala Vauq 
booked lot 
jeemesafio 
Mr. Soft hi 
taugeiaetii 
ville shd 
Week” r.a| 
SpriugfiOlf 
vAtJdevillel 
by the va| 
css hit
High -ell 
he ecreoftl 
excojitte 
Recent 
is*  April 
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fai'b'ai t l  
f«Sft V5S11 
te tkDtej
